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ABSTRACT
Mechanistic Aspects of the Cationic Polymerization
of para-Substituted a^^ha-Methylstyrenes
May, 1982
J. Michael Jont^
B.S., South Dakota School of Mines & Technology
M.S., University of Massachusetts
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Robert W. Lenz
Mechanistic studies were carried out on the cationic polymeriza-
tion reactions of a series of para-substituted alpha-methyl s tyrenes
,
including p-fluoro-, p-chloro-, p-bromo- and p-isopropyl -alpha-
methyl styrene, using Friedel -Crafts initiators. Solvent polarity
was found to have a large effect on polymer yield, molecular weight
and tacticity for the more electron withdrawing p-chloro monomer but
not for the p-fluoro monomer. These results were interpreted in
terms of free ion and ion pair reaction mechanisms and ca rhenium
ion stabilization by the p-fluoro group. Polymers with bimodal
molecular weight distributions (MWD's) were fractionated by prepara-
tive gel permeation chromatography and analyzed for tacticity by
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. The two modes were postu-
lated to have been formed by free ions and by ion pairs. Polymeriza-
tion reactions producing polymers with very narrow MWD's were found
not to be living polymerization systems on the basis of copolymerization
vii
and polymer conversion studies. Theoretical calculations by
Morawetz predicting narrow MWD's in the presence of chain termination
were investigated and found not to apply to these systems. The
presence of sterically hindered bases such as 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-
methyl pyridine (DBMP) had a profound effect on the polymerization
reaction. A reaction mechanism was proposed to account for the
observations
.
As a sidelight, studies of some crystalline properties of these
polymers showed that crystal 1 inity could be enhanced by annealing or
dilute solution crystallization of polymers already showing signs of
crystal 1 inity by differential scanning calorimetry. The addition of
15% meta- substituted monomer units was found to completely disrupt
crystal 1 inity in p-methyl
-
alpha -methyls tyrene.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Although Friedel-Crafts or Lewis acid initiators are often used
to initiate carbocationic polymerizations and are very important from
an industrial viewpoint, very little is known about the active
intermediate involved. Such information is important because, in
general, for ionic polymerization reactions, small changes in the
structure of the active center can result in large changes in molecu-
lar weight, molecular weight distribution (MWD)
,
polymer tacticity
and copolymerization behavior. Much is now known about these rela-
tionships in anionic polymerization reactions because of the long-
lived character of carbanions, but very little of this type of
information is available for reactions involving carbenium ions
because of their very high reactivities and short lives [1,2,3].
That is, for polymerization reactions having carbanion or other
anionic end groups (such as alkoxide ions), a considerable amount
of information is available on the effect of counterions, solvents,
temperature and monomer substituents on ion pair structure and
reactivity [4,5,6]. One of the goals of this investigation is to
increase understanding of the nature of the active intermediates
in these cationic polymerization reactions.
a-Methyl styrene, with both a methyl group and a phenyl ring
attached to the charge-carrying carbon atom, is a good candidate for
forming a more stable carbenium ion. Substitutents at the para-
1
position of the phenyl ring can also provide some control over
electron density at the active center, and can be used to "fine tune"
the reaction through electron donating or withdrawing effects. The
more stable the carbenium ion is, the less likely it is to partici-
pate in unwanted side reactions leading to chain transfer or termina-
tion of growing chains, both of which can severely limit the degree
of polymerization.
Another advantage of the a-methylstyrene system is that the
'
tacticity of the polymers produced can easily be analyzed by
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) [7]. Through the use
of tacticity information it should be possible to determine something
about the nature of the active center which was involved in forming
the polymer, as depicted in the following reaction scheme:
MX
n
Lewis Acid
initiator
CH
CH. = C
R
Monomer
'w\.CH
CH^
I
^
C+ • A
CH.l
I
CH2- C—I-
Active center of
growing chain
R
Polymer
The active center is presumably an ion pair which can vary in
structure and reactivity, depending on reaction conditions, from a free
ion to a contact ion pair. The counteranion, A , formed from the
Lewis acid initiator and usually some type of coinitiator, exerts a
profound effect on the tacticity of the polymer formed in these
reactions. A contact ion pair, caused by reaction conditions such as
low solvent polarity, leads to the sterically unfavored isotactic
addition of the incoming monomer due to spatial considerations. A
solvated ion pair or a free ion does not interfere spatially with the
incoming monomer, thus allowing the sterically favored syndiotactic
addition [8,9].
To better understand these ideas and to see how they relate to
Lewis acid initiated carbocationic polymerization reactions, a brief
review of pertinent literature is presented.
Several chapters dealing with various aspects of the carbenium
ion polymerization mechanism present information gathered in this
project. A sidelight to this project concerns the crystallization
of certain p-substituted a-Methyl styrenes , and one chapter is devoted
to solution crystallization and wide angle x-ray scattering studies
of various polymers. The last chapter contains recommendations for
areas of future study based on the results of this work.
Literature Review
The field of carbocationic polymerization is very broad, as
testified by the large number of publications dealing with the
subject, and yet the depth of understanding and the tangible results
in terms of commercial products are "rather meager" as Kennedy and
Mar^chal put it [10]. There is much room in such a field, therefore,
for further research work, as was mentioned earlier in this chapter.
4literature is full of terms describing cationic
polymerization reactions, many of them conflicting, some of them
confusing. Kennedy, in several of his works [10,11], has made a
strong case for certain proposals to reduce confusion in terminology
The first proposal, by Olah [12], is the use of the term "carbenium
ion" for trivalent trigonal sp^-hybridized carbocations
, such as CH:t,
often called "classical ions." The chain carriers in carbocationic
polymerization reactions are such ions. The older term "carbonium
ion" is reserved for pentavalent "non-classical" carbocations, such
as Ch!".
5
The second proposal concerns terminology describing the initiating
species. The term "catalyst" has found widespread use in the chemical
literature even though chemicals that induce carbocationic polymeriza-
tion reactions are usually consumed in the process and thus do not
meet the criteria for classical catalysis. Kennedy points out that
this contradiction can be avoided by use of the term "initiator" for
such compounds.
The same argument applies to the terms "cocatalyst" and "coiniti-
ator". The terms "initiator" and "coini tiator" will be used in this
work.
Kennedy goes on to argue that the proton or carbenium source,
such as water or organic halide, should be termed the initiator and
the Lewis acids that assist in generating the carbenium ion the
coinitiator. This meaning is not adopted in this work, but rather
the more conventional assignment of Lewis acid as initiator and water
or organic halide as coinitiator.
Carbenium ions
.
The primary reason for the lack of a better under-
standing of the fundamental processes of cationic polymerization
reactions is instability and short lifetimes of the carbenium ions
involved, as is pointed out in almost every review on the subject
[10,11,13-17], A combination of a stable cation and a strongly
interacting counteranion seems to be best in order to reduce undesir-
able side reactions such as chain transfer or termination. So far,
only a few systems have succeeded in approaching this goal.
Higashimura and coworkers [18,19] found a linear increase
in molecular weight of the polymer with conversion and were able to
form block copolymers in their studies of p-methoxystyrene initiated
with iodine. These results, indicative of long-lived cationic
species, will be discussed more fully in Chapter IV.
Substituents attached to the carbenium ion center play a large
role in determining the stability of the ion. The electron donating
or withdrawing effect of the substituent is very important. A good
example is the use of tri phenyl methyl salts as stable carbenium ion
initiators [13,15]. The three phenyl groups so stabilize the carbe-
nium ion that these salts can be readily manipulated without losing
their ionic nature. The electron donating ability of the p-methoxy
group in Higashimura ' s stable cationic systems greatly aided the
overall ionic stability.
Ion pairs . As mentioned above, the lifetime of a carbenium ion system
depends not only on the stability of the cation, but also upon the
nature of the counteranion. The type of ion pairs formed, then, is
very important.
Ion pairs may exist in many different configurations as described
by equation 1, commonly called a "Winstein spectrum" [4,20]:
R
- X
.=1^ R^x- . R^/x-^ . R-^ + X- (1
)
contact solvent free ions
ion pair separated
ion pair
Free ions as such probably do not occur in most Friedel
-Crafts ini-
tiated systems, but rather some type of ion pairs are always
present.
Free ions, such as those generated by y radiation-induced poly-
merization, have much higher reactivities than paired ions, as seen
by the difference in their propagation rate constants (k =10^-10^
P
3for free ions and kp = 10 for ion pairs) [14].
The exchange between ion pairs and free ions has been shown to
4
be fast (kj^^lO ) for all systems stable enough to measure [13], and,
therefore, a growing polymer chain should spend part of its lifetime
in each of the two states. This implies that the molecular weight
distribution (MWD) will be very broad, an average of high and low
molecular weight species derived from free ions and ion pairs,
respectively.
Bimodal MWD's, on the other hand, imply that the interchange
between the free ions and ion pairs is negligible in the lifetime of
the growing chain. Gandini and Cheradame [13] point to these two
facts and rule out the existence of ion pairs as chain carriers in
polymers with bimodal MWD's. They propose covalent ester species,
such as perchlorate esters, as the species responsible for the low
molecular weight peak of the MWD and mention that no polymodal MWD's
had ever been observed when Lewis acid initiators were used. In
Chapter III of this work the appearance of polymers with bimodal MWD's
prepared with Lewis acid initiators is presented and can only be ex-
plained by the presence of ion pairs and free ions, thus seemingly
invalidating the argument of Gandini and Cheradame.
The stability of the counteranions can play a large role in the
stability of the ion pairs formed, as observed by Heublein and co-
workers [21]. In their work, they found that the anions of highest
stability were formed from combination of metals and ligands which
were both "hard" (e.g. SbF^) or both "soft" (e.g. Hgl^) according to
the "hard and soft acid and base" (HASAB) theory. To avoid counterion
effects in the current work, all reactions where comparisons in
polymer properties were made were performed with the same initiator
system.
Reaction mechanism . Chain transfer and termination are the two
chain breaking reactions which control the ultimate molecular weight
of the polymer. A thorough understanding of the polymerization
mechanism must include some knowledge of the roles of these two
reactions [10]. To form long-lived, high molecular weight polymer
chains, transfer and termination must be minimized.
8Temperature has an important effect on the basic reaction steps
in a polymerization reaction, primarily through the different activa-
tion energies for each step. For instance, the activation energy for
the degree of polymerization (Equation 2) can be expressed in terms of
the activation energies of the propagation and termination steps [22]:
^DP = ^
-
^t (2)
Since E^ is always greater than Ep, E^p is always negative and the
degree of polymerization increases with decreasing temperature in
cationic polymerization.
When termination of a polymer chain is by transfer, the value of
E^ also includes a term (Equation 3) for the activation energy of
transfer E^^, which is usually greater than the activation energy of
spontaneous termination, E^ :
term
'- hr ' hem (3)
A shift in the mode of chain breaking from transfer to termination can
then be detected by observing the effect of temperature on the
activation energy (Arrhenius plot). Any sharp break in the slope
indicates a change in mode of chain breaking [22,23]. Such a change
has been observed [23] to occur at -86°C for a-methyl styrene poly-
merized with SnCl^. Above -86°C transfer plays the dominant role in
chain breaking. All reactions reported in this work were carried out
at -78°C, within the range where transfer reactions occur for the
unsubstituted monomer. The effect of p-substituents on the activation
9energy is not known, so the substituted monomers may have very
different changeover points from transfer to termination dominated
determination of molecular weight.
"^^^^^^"'^.y
-
The tacticity of a polymer chain is closely related to the
nature of the propagating ion which formed it, as has been shown by
Kunitake and Aso [24] and many others. A more detailed discussion
of this topic is given in Chapter II and only a few pertinent points
will be mentioned here.
The formation of a polymer chain can usually be described by
either Bernoulli or first-order Markoff statistics [25]. According
to Bernoullian statistics, the chain end does not have a particular
stereochemistry and the configuration of the newly added monomer unit
may be the same as, or different from the previous unit. In polymeri-
zation reactions obeying first-order Markoff statistics, however, the
configuration of the chain end influences the configuration of the
incoming monomer--the so-called "penultimate effect." Propagation by
free ions is usually associated with Bernoullian statistics. A study
of the type of statistics which seem to apply to a certain polymer can
therefore give some information on the type of ion pairs which formed it.
A plot of percent tacticity versus the probability of an isotactic
addition occurring, a, can give some information of what type of
statistics were involved in the polymer formation. Such "Bovey plots"
are used in Chapter II to test for the presence of a penultimate
effect.
10
By careful consideration of the effects of carbenium ion pair
stability, substituent and solvent effects, presence of bimodal
molecular weight distributions and the relationship between tacticity
and reaction mechanism, this work hopes to add some new insight into
the mechanism of carbocationic polymerization reactions.
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CHAPTER II
THE EFFECT OF SOLVENT POLARITY ON THE POLYMERIZATION
Introduction
Tactlcity determination by NMR. Proton nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (NMR) has often been used to study the tacticity of poly
(a-methylstyrene) and its derivatives [1-6]. The a-methyl proton
resonance is split into three peaks which correspond to syndiotactic,
he terotactic or isotactic triads. Earlier there were some disagree-
ments as to the proper assignments of the various resonance peaks.
Brownstein, Bywater and Worsfold [7] assigned the three peaks to
syndio-, hetero- and isotactic triads, respectively, with decreasing
field strength, based on models which showed the syndiotactic confi-
guration to be sterically favored. Sakurada and coworkers [8]
assigned the upfield methyl resonance to isotactic triads based on
their assumption that use of a cationic initiator in a nonpolar
solvent yields a highly isotactic polymer. Ramey and Statton [9]
reported still a third assignment of the methyl resonances, based on
NMR parameters for the observed splitting patterns. They suggested
the rather unusual order of syndic-, iso- and heterotactic triads
with decreasing field strength. With the advent of higher field
spectrometers and the use of higher temperatures during observation,
the conflict was eventually resolved [3,10] in favor of the assignment:
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syndio-. hetero- and isotactic triads, respectively, with decreasing
field strength. This assignment was adopted for use in the current
study.
Relating tacticity to ion pairs. The ability to relate tacticity
measurements to the types of ion pairs which formed the polymers
is very important and Kunitake and Aso [11] have proposed a correla-
tion between tightness of the growing ion pair and the steric course
of propagation. The proposed scheme is based on "front-side" and
"back-side" attack by the monomer on the growing chain-end, and can
be depicted as seen in Figure 2.1. If the ion pair is loose enough
(e.g., solvent separated ion pair or a free ion) the incoming monomer
will attack the carbenium ion from the front or least hindered side,
giving rise to a syndiotactic dyad. The incoming monomer is assumed
to approach the carbenium ion in a "syndiotactic" fashion in order
to minimize the steric repulsion between the substituents of the
penultimate carbon and those of the monomer.
If, however, the growing ion pair is a tight- or contact ion pair,
such as in nonpolar media, the free energy of the ion pair separation
necessary for monomer insertion between the ions could reach several
kilocalories per mole [11,12]. In that case, the incoming monomer
may attack the carbenium ion from the back side yielding an isotactic
unit. If the steric hindrance to the back-side attack is great due
to large penultimate substituents (as in a-methyl styrene) , some
front-side attack will ensue even in nonpolar media. Thus, a direct
relationship can be established between triad tacticity and the nature
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of the ion pair which formed the polymer. For para-substituted
a-methylstyrenes, highly syndiotactic polymers are indicative of
formation by solvated ion pairs, whereas polymers of higher isotactic
content are probably formed by contact ion pairs. It should be
noted that highly isotactic polymers are not expected due to the
steric crowding of the adjacent methyl and phenyl groups [4].
Solvent pol arity and solvation of ion pairs
. Although various inves-
tigations [4,11,13-17] have dealt with the effect of solvent polarity
on either polymer tacticity or polymer molecular weight, none dealing
specifically with Friedel
-Crafts type initiators have been conducted
in detail over a wide range of solvent polarities. To obtain more
information on solvent effects in these systems, two series of
polymerization reactions were performed using various mixtures of
methylene chloride (polar component; dielectric constant, e = 14.8)
and hexane (nonpolar component; e = 2.0) as solvents for the
reactions. The values of e for the pure solvents at the polymeriza-
tion temperatures (-78°C) were calculated from the following
equations [18];
for methylene chloride e = - 2.24 (1)
for hexane e = 2.35 -
^^5" (2)
and the e-values for the various mixtures were determined by linear
interpolation.
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Several authors [14,19-21] have commented on the effect of agents
other than solvent (e.g., monomer, water, "co-catalyst") upon the
solvation of ions and ion pairs in reaction mixtures. To counteract
any influence of such species, which would render the use of the
dielectric constant inaccurate as a sole measure of solvating power
of the reaction mixture, monomer and initiator levels were kept
constant for all the polymerization reactions conducted. The
influence of trace amounts of water is more difficult to deal with
since, despite scrupulous care in handling techniques, some unknown
quantity of water will be present in the reaction mixture.
Experimental
Purification of solvents .
Methylene chloride
. Methylene chloride (reagent grade) was
fractionally distilled and the center cut (60 percent) was subse-
quently refluxed over calcium hydride under argon atmosphere for two
days. The solvent was then freshly distilled before each polymeriza-
tion reaction.
Hexane . n-Hexane (reagent grade) was stirred with two portions
of sulfuric acid, washed with a ten percent aqueous solution of sodium
hydroxide and then with water until neutral to pH indicator paper.
Following a period of at least one to two days of refluxing over
calcium hydride under argon atmosphere, the hexane was freshly dis-
tilled before each polymerization reaction.
19
Purification of monoiners. The polymerization Inhibitors were removed
from the monomers, where necessary, by washing with several portions
of a 10 percent aqueous sodium hydroxide solution followed by water,
until neutral to pH Indicator paper. A preliminary drying step with
anhydrous magnesium sulfate was followed by stirring over calcium
hydride in an argon atmosphere. The monomers were then fractionally
distilled under vacuum three times. Purity, as measured by gas
chromatography, was at least 99.9 percent.
Purification of initiators and preparation of initiator solutions
.
Tin tetrachloride and titanium tetrachloride were purified by repeated
distillation under argon atmosphere. Care was taken to exclude air
and moisture. Solutions of the initiators in either hexane or
methylene chloride were prepared by transferring appropriate amounts
of initiator to a clean, dried volumetric flask with a gas-tight
syringe. The flask was then filled to the mark with solvent
transferred by a double-ended transfer needle. All transfers were
made under argon purge.
Polymerization reactions . All polymerization reactions were carried
out under a dry argon atmosphere at -78°C. A typical reaction
apparatus consisted of a 100 ml round-bottomed, long-necked flask
fitted with a magnetic stirring bar, a closed-circuit addition funnel
and a 3-way stopcock through which monomer, solvent and Initiator
could be added under dry argon purge. All liquid transfers were made
with gas-tight syringes or double-ended transfer needles under argon
pressure.
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The glassware for a reaction was assembled hot from the drying
oven, evacuated and heated with a flame, and allowed to cool. This
flaming and cooling procedure was repeated three times. After
cooling, the flask was purged with dry argon. The monomer was charged
to the flask and diluted to 0.4 molar with solvent. The initiator
solution (0.1 mole percent based on monomer) was charged to the addi-
tion funnel and diluted when necessary. The flask was cooled in a dry
ice/acetone bath and, after allowing time for the monomer solution
to thermally equilibrate, the initiator solution was quickly added
with rapid stirring. At the end of the reaction time (usually five
minutes) the reaction was terminated by the addition of 5 ml of
methanol. The polymer was redissolved in methylene chloride and
precipitated dropwise into 300 ml methanol. The polymer was collected
on a filter, washed thoroughly with methanol and dried under vacuum
at 40°C.
Polymer characterization
.
Gel permeation chromotography (GPC)
.
Weight (M^) and number
average (M^) molecular weights of the polymers were determined using
a Waters model 201 GPC with y-styragel columns having pore sizes of
500, 10^, 10^, 10^ and 10^ A, using tetrahydrofuran (THF) as solvent.
The instrument was calibrated with THF solutions of narrow molecular
weight distribution polystyrene standards ranging in peak molecular
weight from 300 to 2.7 million. M and M„ values based on this
^ w n
calibration were calculated using the computer program listed in the
Appendix, and are, therefore, not absolute values but only values
21
relative to polystyrene. The results are also uncorrected for axial
dispersion which is estimated to be about 0.1 for this system.
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
(
NMR). Proton NMR spec-
tra were recorded on a Bruker 270 MHz instrument at Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. All NMR spectra were obtained on 10 percent
(W/V) solutions of the polymers in o-dichlorobenzene at 100°C with
p-dioxane as internal standard. Triad tacticities were determined from
the relative areas of the three a-methyl proton peaks.
Results and Discussion
p-Chloro-g-methylstyrene. Typical NMR spectra used in the determina-
tion of tacticity values are shown in Figures 2.2 through 2.4. Figure
2.2 shows the full spectrum and Figures 2.3 and 2.4 show the a-methyl
proton region for two polymers, showing high syndiotactic and increased
isotactic levels, respectively.
Experimental data from a series of polymerization reactions using
p-chloro-a-methylstyrene as monomer and tin tetrachloride as initiator
are collected in Table 2.1. These reactions were conducted in solvent
mixtures which represent the entire range of values of dielectric
constant available in a methylene chloride/hexane solvent system,
from 14.8 to 2.0. Solvent effects are visible in several areas of
the table, as discussed below.
Tacticity . The polymers produced in solvent mixtures of higher
polarity (e>10.6) have syndiotactic triads contents in the 90 percent
range, while the isotactic triad contents are 1-2 percent and the
heterotactic triad levels are less than 10 percent. In solvent
22
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mixtures of lower polarity (e<10.6) however, the syndiotactic contents
drop sharply, the heterotactic levels increase and the isotactic triad
contents level off at around 10 percent. This change in tacticity
levels is an indication of a change in reaction mechanism. As stated
in the introduction to this chapter, solvent separated ion pairs are
expected to yield predominantly syndiotactic polymers and indeed, this
is seen to be the case here. Solvent mixtures of higher polarity would
be expected to favor the formation of solvent separated ion pairs and
it can be seen in Table 2.1 that these mixed solvents produced polymers
of high syndiotacticity. Contact ion pairs are expected to be favored
in solvent mixtures of lower polarity, leading to lower syndiotactic
and higher isotactic levels, as is seen in Table 2.1.
The most remarkable feature of these data is the sharpness of the
change in tacticity values. In a span of dielectric constant of only
0.3 (samples 56 and 65), the syndiotactic level decreased 12 percent
and the isotactic content increased by 6 percent with a similar
increase in heterotactic triads. This can perhaps best be seen in
Figures 2.5 and 2.6 where the various tacticity levels are plotted
against volume percent hexane and dielectric constant, respectively.
It can be seen in Figure 2.5 that the syndiotactic content drops
sharply and then continues to decline more slowly with increasing
hexane content. At the same time, the heterotactic content rises
sharply and then continues to increase at a lesser rate, while the
isotactic content rises sharply and then levels off at a value of
around 10 percent isotactic triads.
0 20 40 60 80 100
VOL. ^/oHEXANE
Figure 2.5. Triad tacticity level as a function
of polymerization solvent composition
for a series of p-chloro-a-methylsty-
rene polymers prepared using various
mixtures of hexane and methylene
chloride, s = syndiotactic,
h = heterotactic, i = isotactic.
1.00
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Figure 2.6, Triad tacticity level, P, as a function
of solvent dielectric constant for a series
of p-chloro-a-methylstyrene polymers pre-
pared in various mixtures of hexane and
methylene chloride, s = syndiotactic.
h = heterotactic, i = isotactic.
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A similar effect of solvent dielectric constant was noted by
Sawamoto and co-workers [22] for the cationic polymerization of
styrene by CF3SO3H at 0°C. In that work the polymerization rate was
measured in various mixtures of hexane, methylene chloride and nitro-
benzene. The results, shown plotted from the original data in
Figure 2.7, clearly indicate a dramatic rise in the rate of polymeriza-
tion above a dielectric constant of about 10. Such an increase is
probably due to a change in reaction mechanism from covalent species
to free ions with increasing dielectric constant. Higashimura and co-
workers [23] also reported some large changes in reaction rates of
BF^-etherate initiated polymerization of a-methyl strene with rela-
tively small changes in dielectric constant, lending further credence
to the postulated change in mechanism.
In order to further investigate these changes in tacticity levels,
the average length of syndio- and isotactic sequences, y and y.,
respectively, (hereafter referred to simply as "sequence lengths")
can be calculated [4,24]. The triad tacticity values (as obtained
from NMR measurements) can be written as:
P2(iT) P2(is)+P2(si) ; p^fss)
isotactic heterotactic syndiotactic
The number of isotactic, Pi(i), and syndiotactic, Pi(s), linkages
can then be easily calculated from equations 3a and 3b.
30
"1 6 8 10
Dielectric Constant, e
Figure 2,7. Effect of dielectric constant of the mixture
on the overall rate constant, k, of the poly-
merization of styrene by CF3SO3H at 0°C.
Plotted from data in reference 22,
3T.
Pt(s) = p^Css) + 3i(p2(is) + p2(si)) (3a)
Pl(i) = 1 - Pils) (3b)
Using these values, the sequence lengths may then be calculated from
equations 4a and 4b.
(1) = ,
,
(4a)
Values of the isotactic and syndiotactic sequence lengths for the
various polymers of this solvent series are collected in Table 2.2,
and plotted versus dielectric constant in Figure 2.8. The syndiotac-
tic sequence length curve makes a sharp break at dielectric constant
10.3, whereas the isotactic sequence length remains practically
constant over the entire range of solvent polarity. As already
mentioned in the introduction section of this chapter, highly isotac-
tic polymers are not expected due to steric hindrance of adjacent
methyl and phenyl groups. Braun and coworkers [4] showed by using
models that long isotactic sequences of poly (a-methyl styrene) were
almost impossible to form. They also showed that the activation
energy for a isotactic addition , AE^ , is greater than the activation
energy for a syndiotactic addition, AE^. Therefore, at low polymeri-
zation temperatures more syndiotactic additions would be expected than
isotactic additions.
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Figure 2.8. Sequence length as a function of
dielectric constant of polymerization
solvent for a series of p-chloro-a-
methyl styrene polymers.
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In order to determine if a penultimate effect existed in this
system (the "First order Markoff case"), a Bovey plot [25,26] of the
experimental data was made (see Figure 2.9). In this graph, the
probability of an isotactic addition, a, is plotted against the
fraction of triads, P^, of each type. The theoretical curves for
a system showing no penultimate effect (the "Bernoullian case") are
shown as solid lines in Figure 2.9 and the experimental values are
plotted as points. The data fit the curves rather well, indicating
no presence of a penultimate effect. The scatter in the isotactic
values is due to the uncertainty in measuring very small peaks on the
NMR spectra.
Molecular weight
. Solvent polarity is seen to have a profound
effect on the molecular weight of polymers prepared in this series
of polymerization reactions as summarized in Table 2.1 and Figure
2.10. and both decrease significantly at the same solvent
composition as was observed for the change in tacticity. The ratio
of to is listed as a measure of the polydispersity of the
polymer samples. This ratio increased with decreasing dielectric
constant of the polymerization solvent, as seen in Figure 2.11.
Ion pairs can account for these effects of solvent on molecular
weight. Solvent separated ion pairs would be expected to have sub-
stantially higher propagation rate constants,
^p(^ +y than contact ion
pairs, kp^^^ [27,28]. Contact ion pairs have also been observed to
have a higher ratio of transfer rate constant to propagation rate
constant, k^^/kp, [22,29] than solvent separated ion pairs. These
35
Figure 2.9. Bovey plot of triad tacticity, P,
versus the probability for an isotactic
monomer addition to occur, a, for a
series of p-chloro-a-methylstyrene
polymers
.
no. 52
33:67
no. 67
30:70
30 33 36 39 42 45
Elution Volume (ml)
Figure 2.10. Gel permeation chromatograms of
poly(p-chloro-a-methyl styrene)
polymerized in various mixtures
of methylene chloride and hexane.
Sample nos. refer to Table 2.1.
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Figure 2.11. Ratio of Mw to Mn as a function of dielec-
tric constant of polymerization solvent
for a series of p-chloro-a-methyl styrene
polymers
.
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two factors should lead to higher molecular weights and narrower
molecular weight distributions (as measured by M^MJ for separated
ion pairs since they would undergo more rapid chain growth and fewer
chain transfer reactions than contact ion pairs. Similar results
have been reported by Lenz [30] and Heublein and Wondraczek [31].
Polymer yield
.
The polymer yield values (see Table 2.1), like
the molecular weights and triad tacticities, decreased sharply at
about 66 percent methylene chloride content. Above this point,
'
generally high conversions were reached, however, below this point
yields were limited to 10 percent or less. At high methylene chloride
contents (samples 30 and 54 with 100 percent and 98 percent methylene
chloride, respectively) virtually quantitative conversions were seen.
The polymerization reactions performed at 67 percent and 70 percent
methylene chloride (samples 55, 64 and 56) show quite varied yields,
pointing up the difficulty in eliminating all impurities, such as
water, in the polymerization system which might adversely affect the
reaction. All of the yields were significantly higher than 10 per-
cent, however, and still fit the overall trend of a sharp break in
polymer physical properties occurring at 66 percent methylene chloride
content in the reaction medium.
The yield data can also be accounted for by the presence of
different types of ion pairs in the different reacting systems.
Contact ion pairs, with their lower propagation rate constants,
'^p( + )'
^""^ lower ratio of propagation to termination rate constant,
kp^
+
j/k^, would be expected to have lower yields than sol vated ion pairs.
39
Table 2.1 also shows that no high polymer was formed when
100 percent hexane was used as the polymerization solvent. Evidently
under these conditions all rapidly propagating species were suppressed
and no high polymer was formed in the five minute reaction time.
p-Fluoro-g-methylstyrene
. It has been noted [32] that p-fluoro-a-
methylstyrene, when polymerized using titanium tetrachloride as
initiator in methylene chloride solution, yields bimodal molecular
weight distributions as shown by 6PC. Figure 2.12 shows the effect
of adding a common anion to these systems, leading to the formation of
a unimodal GPC curve. This phenomenon as well as explanations for
bimodal distributions are discussed more thoroughly in Chapter III,
but a brief summary will be presented here.
Bimodal distributions are postulated [13,33,34] to arise from
the presence of two distinct propagating species, in this case
contact and solvated ion pairs. Addition of an anion identical to the
counterion should force the formation of ion pairs and therefore
eliminate the peak in the chromatogram due to solvated ion pairs,
as in Figure 2.12. Since solvent polarity apparently has a large
effect on the nature of the growing center, the p-fl uoro-a-methyl
-
styrene/TiCl^ system was chosen to investigate the effect of solvent
on bimodal molecular weight distributions. If propagation proceeds
through contact ion pairs under conditions of low solvent polarity,
similar effects to the addition of a "common ion" should be
observed.
40
30 36 42 48 54
Elution Volume (ml)
Figure 2.12. The common ion effect. Gel
permeation chroma tograms of p-fluoro-
a-methylstyrene polymers prepared in
the presence of a salt--triphenyl-
methyl pentachloroti tanate
.
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Experimental data from a series of polymerization reactions
using p-fluoro-a-methylstyrene as monomer and titanium tetrachloride
as initiator in various solvent mixtures are collected in Table 2.3.
In contrast to the case of the p-chloro-substituted monomer, the
solvent effects were not as pronounced.
Tacticity
.
Typical NMR spectra for this series of p-fluoro-
substituted polymers are shown in Figures 2.13 and 2.14. Triad
tacticity values are collected in Table 2.3. It is readily evident
that no sharp break in the tacticity levels, as was observed for the
p-chloro polymers, can be seen for this series. All of the polymers
showed triad syndiotactic levels of 90 percent or more. Figures 2.15
and 2.16 show the tacticity levels plotted versus volume percent
hexane in the solvent and versus dielectric constant, respectively.
Both curves show no dependence on the solvent composition. Figure
2.17 shows a Bovey plot of the triad tacticity data, which fit the
theoretical Bernoullian curves. This result is not too surprising,
however, considering the limited range of tacticity values.
The difference in tacti cities of the p-fluoro and p-chloro poly-
mers can best be understood on the basis of the effect of the para -
substituent on the active growing center. One measure of substituent
effects in cationic reactions is the Hammett parameter [35]. A
value of zero is assigned to hydrogen and negative values
indicate substituents more electron donating than hydrogen and positive
values indicate more electron withdrawing groups. Thea"*" value for
fluoro substituents is -0.07 and that for chloro substituents +0.11,
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Figure 2.15. Triad tacticity level as a function of
polymerization solvent composition for
a series of p-fluoro-a-methylstyrene
polymers prepared in various mixtures
of hexane and methylene chloride,
s = syndiotactic, h = heterotactic.
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Figure 2.16. Triad tacticity level as a function of the
dielectric constant of the polymerization
solvent for a series of p-f 1 uoro-a-methyl
-
styrene polymers prepared in various
mixtures of hexane and methylene chloride,
s = syndiotactic, h = heterotactic.
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Figure 2.17. Bovey plot of triad tacticity level,
P, versus the probability for an
isotactic monomer addition to occur,
a, for a series of p-fl uoro-a-methyl
-
styrene polymers.
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so fluoro substituents act as electron donors which would tend to
stabilize the positive charge at the carbenium ion center, loosening
the ion pair. In contrast, chloro substituents are electron with-
drawing, destabilizing the growing center and tending to form contact
ion pairs. The direct result of this difference in electron donating
ability would be the presence of a large solvent effect for the
p-chloro monomer and a small effect, if any, over the same range of
solvent dielectric constant for the p-fluoro monomer. The values of
syndiotactic and isotactic sequence lengths, as calculated from
equations 4a and 4b, for this series of polymers are collected in
Table 2.4 and plotted versus dielectric constant in Figure 2.18. It
may be clearly seen that the isotactic configuration is very difficult
to form, since the isotactic sequence length is consistently 1. The
syndiotactic sequence length shows a slight solvent effect, becoming
longer with increasing solvent polarity.
Molecular weight
. As seen in Figure 2.19, the polymers produced
in these experiments did not yield the wel 1 -separated bimodal mole-
cular weight distributions such as those found earlier (Figure 2,12).
There was a low molecular weight shoulder present for the polymer pre-
pared in 100 percent methylene chloride, but it was not well defined
and it disappeared at lower dielectric constant.
The molecular weight values tended to be quite scattered and no
sharp break was seen as with the p-chloro-substituted polymers,
indicating no change in mechanism for the polymerization of the
p-fluoro monomer, for the same reasons as outlined above for the sub-
stituent effect.
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Figure 2.19. Gel permeation chromatograms of
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Table 2.3.
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Polymer yield
.
A quick comparison of Tables 2.1 and 2.3 shows
that the polymer yield values were lower for the p-fluoro- than for
the p-chloro-substituted monomer under similar conditions. Whereas
the p-chloro polymers had yields of approximately 90 percent or more
for solvent mixtures with dielectric constant of 10.6 or above, the
p-fluoro polymers were produced in yields of from 20-47 percent under
corresponding conditions. Such differences are probably due to the
different initators used. SnCl^ giving greater yields that TiCl^.
Similar results have been observed previously [32], and were
ascribed to differences in initiator activity and ability to form
monomer/initiator complexes of the two initiators.
The yield data do not show the sharp break as did the data for
the p-chloro polymers, once again indicative of no sharp change in
mechanism. The yields do eventually drop to zero at low dielectric
constant perhaps indicative of the limited solubility of the monomer
and the polymer in these solvents.
Summary
It has been shown that the polarity of the polymerization solvent,
as measured by the dielectric constant, has several effects upon the
cationic polymerization of para -substi tuted-(x-methyl styrenes . It has
been postulated that these effects can be described in terms of the
types of ion pairs which formed the polymers.
Solvent effects can be seen in three main areas: polymer triad
tacticity, molecular weight and yield of polymer. Triad tacticity
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was determined by NMR using well-established spectral analyses and
interpreted in terms of types of ion pairs, either contact or solvated
ion pairs, by steric considerations. Solvated or solvent-separated
ion pairs were expected to lead to highly syndiotactic polymers,
whereas contact ion pairs should give higher levels of isotactic
triads. Indeed, in the case of p-chloro-substituted monomer, solvents
of higher polarity (favoring solvation of ion pairs) yielded polymers
of high syndiotacticity and solvents of lower polarity resulted in
increased isotactic content in the polymers. The surprising feature
was the sudden change-over, at a dielectric constant value of £ = 10.6,
from syndiotactic to isotactic polymers in this case. This result
implies a sharp change in the reaction mechanism, as has been postu-
lated based on kinetic data for similar systems [22,23].
The tacticity results for the p-fluoro-substituted polymers were
quite different and showed practically no change in tacticity values
over the entire range of solvent polarity studied. The different
electron donating and withdrawing abilities of fluorine and chlorine
can account for this difference.
Molecular weight values for the p-chloro polymer series showed a
sudden change at e = 10.6. Polymers formed in solvents of higher
polarity were of higher molecular weight, and those formed in less
polar solvents were lower in molecular weight. These results, too,
were ascribed to the effect of different ion pair structures. Solvated
ion pairs, with their higher propagation rate constants and lower
proportion of transfer reactions compared to contact ion pairs, should
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form higher molecular polymers with narrower molecular weight distri-
butions .
The p-fluoro polymers, in contrast, showed no sudden change in
molecular weight values, implying a constant reaction mechanism for
all polymerization reactions.
Polymer yields, like the other properties mentioned, showed a
sharp break at e = 10.6 for the p-chloro polymers. This effect was
also explained in terms of the different propagation and termination
rate constants for the different types of ion pairs.
The lack of solvent effect on polymer yields for the p-fluoro
polymers was taken as further evidence for no change in reaction
mechani sm.
In general, the solvent effects seen in these polymerization
reactions can be well explained by the presence of two different
types of ion pairs in the reaction mixtures of the p-chloro-substi-
tuted monomer. In contrast, the lack of a pronounced solvent effect
on the polymerization of p-fl uoro-a-methyl styrene can be explained
by the electron-donating character of the p-fluoro group which
stabilizes the carbenium ion and allows more free ion character in
solvents of low dielectric constant.
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CHAPTER III
STUDIES OF
MULTIPLE ACTIVE CENTER POLYMERIZATION REACTIONS
Introduction
Many of the polymers obtained in these Lewis acid initiated
polymerization reactions had bimodal molecular weight distributions
(MWD's) when analyzed by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) [1,2],
as was seen in Chapter II. Faullimmel, in his work [2], produced
several polymers with distinctly bimodal GPC curves. Some of these
are summarized in Table 3.1 and Figure 3.1. Several common features
are seen in these polymerization reactions. First, all of the poly-
mers were produced in methylene chloride, which is polar enough to
promote solvation of at least some contact ion pairs. Second,
titanium tetrachloride (TiCl^) was used as initiator in all cases.
Adventitious water is assumed to be the co-initiator in these
systems. When tin tetrachloride (SnCl^) was substituted for TiCl^,
the MWD's were generally unimodal
,
indicating a difference in dissocia-
tion constants for the ion pairs formed by the two different initia-
tors. The difference is perhaps related to the relative activities
of the two initiators [3], Under this balance of conditions--a polar
solvent for solvation of ions and an initiator known to cause
bimodal molecular weight distributions--both solvated and contact ion
pairs could be postulated to exist.
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Table 3.1. Bimodal polymers of p-substi tuted
a-methyl styrene.
para-SUB-
QTTTI ICMTO 1 1
1
ULm I
SAMPLE
Ml IMRFD
%
V T ci n
TACTICITY
S H I
_ *
M
w
M /M
W 1
F 161 83 73 25 2 350,000 200,000 1.7
9,700 6,800 1.4
CI 141 90 85 14 1 250,000 115,000 2.2
3,200 2,800 1.1
Br 181 94 82 17 1 540,000 330,000 1.6
4,900 3,800 1.3
Approximate values obtained by graphical curve resolution.
Some bimodal MWD's were also observed [2] using other p-substi-
tuted-a-methyl styrenes with electron donating groups such as methoxy
and isopropyl, but in those instances the two peaks were not very well
defined and are thus difficult to analyze via GPC. In these cases,
TiCl^ was seen to produce bimodal polymers more often than SnCl^.
Westfelt [1], in his study of the effect of reaction conditions
on molecular weight of p-chloro-a-methyl styrene, found bimodal MWD's.
These molecular weight distributions were affected by the ratio of
initiator to monomer and the solvent polarity (as seen in Chapter II).
These effects were explained in terms of different types of reactive
end-groups.
Multimodal MWD's have also been seen in other monomer/initiator
systems. The polymerization of styrene by acetyl perchlorate (AcClO^)
60
36 42 48 54
Elution Volume (ml)
Figure 3.1. Gel permeation chromatograms of
bimodal p-substi tuted-a-methyl
-
styrene polymers.
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or perchloric acid (HCIO^) has been studied by several investigators
[4-8]. These reactions were postulated to involve two reactive
species: a dissociated species responsible for the high molecular
weight GPC peak and a non-dissociated covalent perchlorate ester which
produced the low molecular weight peak. This type of polymerization
system became known as "pseudocationic" since one of the chain
carriers was not an ion. Bimodal MWD's were also observed in the
system p-methoxystrene/iodi ne (I2), although the exact nature of the
non-dissociated species could not be elucidated [9].
In order to generate bimodal MWD's in a system known to involve
two distinct species, Higashimura and Masuda [10] polymerized styrene
using simultaneously two initiators with different counterions
(SnCl^ and AcClO^).. These experiments showed that well-defined
bimodal MWD's may be produced by simultaneous propagation of two
distinct species.
para -Substituted styrenes (p-methyl- and p-chloro-) have also
produced bimodal MWD's, using tri fl uoromethanesulfonic acid (CF^SO^H)
as initiator [11]. The results were very similar to those produced
using perchloric acid, a non-dissociated species was postulated to
form the low molecular weight polymer.
Bimodal distributions are not limited to cationic systems.
a-Methyl styrene has been anionically polymerized with potassium as
initiator [12] yielding polymers with bimodal MWD's very similar to
those seen in cationic systems. The two modes were postulated to be
formed by contact ion pairs and free ions.
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Theoretical considerations. If one is going to postulate that a
bimodal molecular weight distribution is produced by the presence
of two propagating species, certain conditions must be met for the
postulate to be valid [13]. The first condition is that the two
species be distinct, that is, that there be no rapid interchange
between them. This process can be illustrated by the following
simple equil ibrium:
k'
k
c
contact ion pair free ions
For a system containing contact ion pairs and free ions, each
propagating with a different rate constant (k /^x and k , x,
P(±) P(+)
respectively), the molecular weight depends upon three parameters,
k^, k^ and
'^p( + )/'^p( + ) • there is rapid interchange between the
ion pairs and free ions in relation to the propagation rate (i.e.,
k^ and k^ are large compared to kp^^^ and kp^,^^^) then a molecular
weight distribution more or less approximating a standard Poisson
distribution will be formed. If, however, there is no interchange
between contact ion pairs and free ions in the time span of a growing
chain (i.e., k^ = k^ =0 or a very small number in relation to
kp^_^j and kp^_^j)the MWD will be bimodal, a result of the superposition
of two Poisson distributions. The actual shape of the MWD will be
determined by the ratio kp^^^/kp^^^. The above illustration is
simplified and does not take into account such factors as solvent
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separated ion pairs or non-dissociated species as in pseudo-cationic
reactions.
The second condition for obtaining bimodal distributions is
implied in the above treatment of ion pairs, namely the two propa-
gating species must have different propagation rate constants. For
anionic polymerization some rate constants have been determined for
both free anions, k^f^_y and for ion pairs, kp^^^, kp(_^ being
hundreds of times larger than kp^^^ [14,15]. Data from stopped-flow
spectroscopy for cationic reactions have only recently become avail-
able [16-18] and no reliable data on the different rate constants
for ion pairs and free ions have been published. By inference from
the anionic rate constants, however, it may be safely assumed that
'^p( + ) + )
^^'^^ different from one another.
As was seen in Chapter II for poly(p-chloro-a-methyl styrene)
,
polymer produced under conditions favoring solvation of ion pairs
was high in syndiotactic triads and that produced under less polar
conditions contained more isotactic triads. By the same reasoning
the two modes of a bimodal MWD should have different tacticities
if they are indeed formed by solvated and contact ion pairs.
To test this hypothesis, polymers with bimodal MWD's were
fractionated into their high (HMW) and low (LMW) molecular weight
components by preparative GPC, and the two fractions were analyzed
by NMR for tacticity.
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Experimental
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC)
. Polymer fractionations were
carried out using a Knauer chromatograph with crosslinked micro-
porous polystyrene gel columns of pore sizes 10"^, 10^, 10^ and 10^ A,
in chloroform solvent. Since column load capacity was small, multiple
injections were needed to fractionate gram quantities of sample.
Therefore, the instrument was microprocessor controlled in all
functions including flow rate, fraction collecting and solvent
recycle.
Molecular weight distributions of the fractionated material were
obtained from a Waters model 201 GPC as in Chapter II.
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) . Proton NMR spectra
were recorded on a Bruker 270 MHz instrument as in Chapter II.
Results and Discussion
Polymer fractionation . A typical gel permeation chroma togram of a
polymer exhibiting a bimodal MWD is shown in Figure 3.2 The corre-
sponding chromatograms of the fractionated material are shown in
Figures 3.3 and 3.4. As can be seen, a complete separation of the
high and low molecular weight peaks was effected.
Tacticity determination . The three peaks observed for the a-methyl
protons in the NMR Spectra were assigned to syndio-, hetero-, and
isotactic triads, respectively, with decreasing field strength [1].
28 ' 32 36 ' 40 44 48 52
Elution Volume (ml)
Figure 3.2. Gel permeation chromatogram of
bi modal poly(p-fl uoro-a-methyl
-
styrene) before chromatographic
separation.
I I I
I I I I
29 32 35 38 41 44 4 7
Elution Volume (ml)
Figure 3.3. Gel permeation chromatogram of high
molecular weight fraction of bimodal
polymer.
Figure 3.4. Gel permeation chromatogram of low
molecular weight fraction of bimodal
polymer.
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The peak assignments and their respective chemical shift values were
as follows:
p-fluoro- p-bromo-
g-methyl st.yrene a-methyl styrene
syndiotactic triads 6 = 0.2 ppm 6 = 0.1 ppm
heterotactic triads 6 = 0.4 ppm 6 = 0.4 ppm
isotactic triads 6 = 0.85 ppm 6 = 1.1 ppm
Figures 3.5 and 3.6 show the NMR spectra of the a-methyl protons for
the high and low molecular weight fractions, respectively, of the
p-fluoro substituted polymer. The results are also collected in
Table 3.2.
The values in Table 3.2 for the various triad tacticities show
a remarkable similarity to the values for the polymers under conditions
of varying solvent polarity in Chapter II. The HMW fractions show a
high level of syndiotactic triads and no apparent isotactic triads,
as did the p-chloro polymers produced in solvent mixtures of higher
polarity. The LMW fractions possess much lower levels of syndiotactic
triads and an isotactic triad content of about 10 percent, which is
very similar to the p-chloro polymers produced in mixtures of hexane
and methylene chloride of lower polarity.
Judging from these results, the HMW fractions are apparently
formed by solvated ion pairs and the LMW fractions by contact ion
pairs. It should perhaps be noted that the term "solvated ion pairs"
is used here. Using this method of MWD and tacticity measurements.
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it is very difficult if not impossible to differentiate between
free ions and solvent separated ion pairs, for as Sawada noted [14]
solvent separated ion pairs and free ions add monomer at almost the
same rate. Without knowing more details about the structure of sol-
vent separated ion pairs (such as distance between the cation and the
counterion) it is difficult to rule out their participation in the
formation of the highly syndiotactic HMW fraction.
As was seen in the introduction section of this chapter
[1,2,4,6-12], bimodal MWD's have been explained as being generated
by two different types of growing species, of differing degree of
dissociation, on the basis of indirect evidence. This new informa-
tion speaks strongly for the proposition that the HMW fraction was
formed by solvated ion pairs and the LMW fraction was formed by
contact ion pairs.
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CHAPTER IV
STUDIES OF LONG-LIVED POLYMER CHAINS
Introduction
Although living anionic polymerization reactions have been
known for years [1], examples of cationic living polymerization of
vinyl monomers have not been found. The cationic ring-opening poly-
merization of tetrahydrofuran has been shown [2,3] to be a living
polymerization, but the chain carrier in that case is an oxonium
ion which is more stable than most carbenium ions. By definition
[4], living polymerizations exist if the rates of transfer and
termination are zero (R^^=R^=0) and initiation is much faster than
propagation (R^^Rp). The limiting factor in carbenium ion
polymerization reactions is the presence of chain transfer (and
often termination).
Truly living polymerization systems can be detected by applica-
tion of several diagnostic proofs [4]. The number average degree of
polymerization of the polymers, (DP^), should fit the relationship
DP^ = [M]/[I]q where [M] and [I]^ are the monomer and initiator
concentrations, respectively. Plots of DP^ versus conversion should
be linear and pass through the origin. The molecular weight distri-
butions should be narrow (M /M=1.0) and should become narrower with
w n
increasing conversion. Another test for living polymers is the
ability to increase the molecular weight and/or form block copolymers
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by sequential addition of more monomer or comonomer. All of these
conditions imply that chain transfer and termination reactions are
absent.
Higashimura and Kishiro [5] attempted to suppress chain transfer
reactions by choosing reaction conditions that favored non-dissociated
propagating species. They polymerized p-methoxystyrene with iodine
initiator in carbon tetrachloride at 0°C and found a linear increase
in molecular weight with conversion, but termination was present in
their system. Later work by Higashimura and coworkers [6,7] at
lower temperatures (-15°C) led to the preparation of block copolymers
by sequential addition of isobutyl vinyl ether to a completely
polymerized p-methoxystyrene reaction mixture. In these reactions
chain transfer and termination steps were suppressed but not totally
excluded, so such polymerization systems are more accurately termed
"long-lived" reactions instead of living reactions.
Another concept advanced in recent times by Kennedy and coworkers
[4,8,9] is that of "quasi-living" carbocationic polymerization.
According to their proposed mechanism, tranfer to monomer is avoided
or minimized by keeping the monomer concentration very low, and also
under these conditions, transfer and termination steps can become
reversible, as is shown in equations 1 through 3.
Chain transfer to monomer:
H
<-C"^MeX"^^^ '-^^C=C + MeX^^^ (1)
^protonation of monomer
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H
n+1
+ C=C t -^0=0 + H-C-C MeX (2)n+1
Chain termination:
n+1 ^
'^^C-C-X + MeX
n (3)
In the presence of excess monomer, equations 1 and 2 would be displaced
strongly to the right, but if the concentration of monomer, M is well
below that of chains with olefin endgroups, M=, ( [M]/[M=]«1 ) , the
incoming monomer is consumed exclusively by propagation. Equation
3 also implies that the collapse of the ion pair to form a covalent
endgroup is in equilibrium with ionization. Since the chain carriers
are not always active, the term "quasi-living" has been applied to
these reactions.
Several features often associated with living polymerization
reactions have also been observed for polymers of p-substituted
a-methyl styrenes . In his work, Faullimmel [10] found that the
molecular weight (MW) of p-chloro and p-isopropyl -a-methyl styrene
increased with increasing conversion. The ratio of weight average
to number average molecular weight (M /M ) was also quite low ('^1.2)
w n
for some of these polymers. However, the studies of molecular weight
as a function of conversion were carried out only over a limited range
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of conversion (<30 percent) and thus were incomplete. It was
desirable to perform further experiments at higher conversion levels
and also to perform some sequential monomer addition experiments in
order to more fully investigate the possibility of living carbo-
cationic polymers from p-substi tuted-a-methyl styrene monomers.
Toward this end conversion studies were performed using p-isopropyl-
a-methyl styrene and sequential addition studies were performed with
p-chloro-a-methyl styrene and isobutyl vinyl ether.
Experimental
Purification of materials
. All a-methyl styrene monomers, initiators
and solvents were purified as described in Chapter II. Isobutyl
vinyl ether was purified by a method similar to that used for the
a-methyl styrenes , with multiple distillations from calcium hydride.
Polymerization reactions .
Molecular weight versus conversion studies . p-Isopropyl -a-
methyl styrene was polymerized as described in Chapter II for various
lengths of time (from 0.25 min. to 5 min.) to achieve various levels
of conversion. The initiator used was tin tetrachloride (SnCl^).
Sequential monomer addition studies . p-Chloro-a-methyl styrene
was polymerized with SnCl^ initiator as described in Chapter II.
After 5 minutes, instead of terminating the reaction with methanol,
a second addition of monomer (either p-chloro-a-methyl styrene or
isobutyl vinyl ether {IBVE}), in methylene chloride was made. The
reaction was terminated 5 minutes after the second monomer addition
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was made. For comparison, isobutyl vinyl ether was also homopoly-
merized using the same conditions. Isopropyl alcohol (a solvent only
for poly IBVE) was used to wash any homopolymer of IBVE from the
copolymer samples.
Polymer characterization
.
Gel permeation chromatography was conducted
as described in Chapter II. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were
recorded with a Hi tachi-Perkin Elmer Model R-24 spectrometer at 60 MHz
in CCl^ solutions at 24°C.
Results and Discussion
Studies of molecular weight versus conversion . The results for
several polymerization reactions at various conversions are collected
in Table 4.1 and a plot of M^ versus conversion is shown in Figure 4.1,
Table 4.1. Experimental data for p-isopropyl-a-
methyl styrene polymerized with SnCl4 in
CH2CI2 for various times.
SAMPLE
NUMBER
TIME
(min)
%
YIELD
M
w \ M /Mw n N
88 5 99 280,000 57,000 5.0 38.4
89 2.5 93 130,000 45,000 2.9 45.6
90 1.0 86 290,000 130,000 2.3 14.6
91 0.5 80 240,000 99,000 2.4 17.9
92 0.25 77 340,000 160,000 2.1 10.7
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Figure 4.1. M^asa function of conversion for p-isopropyl-
a-methyl styrene polymerized with SnCK in CH^Cl
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It is readily evident that there is no correlation between the
molecular weight and the conversion of monomer to polymer as measured
by polymer yield. The two samples with the highest conversions
(numbers 88 and 89) also had the lowest values. The molecular
weight distribution as measured by the ratio M^M^, appeared to
broaden with conversion. Neither of these results is indicative of
a living, or even a long-lived polymer system.
It is interesting to note that the reactions are very fast,
being essentially complete in less than 5 minutes. Stopping the
reaction at low conversion proved impossible with the experimental
method employed, the lowest conversion being 77 percent at 15 seconds.
The molecular weights are also much higher than those obtained with
any initiator byFaullimmel in his polymerization of p-isopropyl -a-
methylstyrene [10], which implies at least different reaction
mechanisms were in effect in that work and the current results.
Chain transfer processes seem to have played a larger role in his
reactions, leading to lower molecular weights.
Sequential monomer addition studies . Experimental results of
several polymerization reactions with sequential addition of monomers
are gathered in Table 4.2 and representative gel permeation chromato-
grams (GPC curves) are shown in Figure 4.2.
A quick comparison of the yield and molecular weight data in
Table 4.2 reveals that no additional polymerization took place. The
values of M and M for before and after the second addition remained
w n
essentially the same and the yield values dropped to half their
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Table 4.2. Experimental data for attempted block
copolymerizations of p-chloro-a-methyl
-
styrene and isobutyl vinyl ether by
SnCl^ in CH2CI2.
SAMPLE TIME %
NUMBER MONOMER (min) YIELD "^w ^i V^n
84 p-Cl 5 97 890,000 800,000
w n N
1.1 2.9
85A p-Cl 5 94 510,000 450,000 1.1 5.0
85B p-Cl+p-Cl 10 47 530,000 470,000
86A P-Cl 5 99 600,000 530,000 1.1 4.4
868 p-Cl+IBVE 10 52 590,000 520,000
87 IBVE 5 '^40 87,000 42,000 2.1
original values for addition of either p-chloro-a-methyl styrene
(CIMS) (number 85) or isobutyl vinyl ether (IVBE) (number 86).
Figure 4.2 also shows that the GPC curves did not change after the
addition. All of the curves are very narrow, (^\^/Mp=l • 1 ) > indicating
that no further initiation of the added monomer by residual initiator
took place.
The number of chains per unit initiator molecule, N, [6] was
calculated using the following equation:
_
Weight of Polymer produced (4)
\ [SnCl^lQ
26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40
Elution Volume (ml)
ure 4.2. Gel permeation chromatograms for the
polymerization of p-chloro-a-methyl-
styrene by SnCl4 in CH2CI2. 85A =
original sample after 5 min. reaction
time. 85B = sample after monomer
addition; total reaction time, 10 min.
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and the results are shown in Table 4.2. For a perfect living
polymerization, the value of N should be 1.0, and values greater than
1.0 indicate chain transfer reactions have occurred. Although the
values of N seen here are not large (N=3 to 5), they are still too
high to be considered as corning from living polymerization systems.
A suitable explanation for the narrow molecular weight distri-
butions is difficult to find when all evidence for living polymeriza-
tion is negative. Kennedy and Marechal [4] commented on this problem
in their book and came to the conclusion that, on the basis of
current knowledge and understanding of cationic polymerization
mechanisms, no satisfactory explanation for systems with M /M <2 has
w n
been given.
To determine whether any block copolymers of CIMS and IBVE were
formed, NMR spectra of the polymers were obtained, and these are
shown in Figure 4.3. No evidence is seen for formation of poly IBVE
blocks, the spectra being identical before and after IBVE addition.
Summary
Although p-substituted-a-methylstyrene polymers show some
indications of being formed by living polymerization reactions, most
notably in having narrow molecular weight distributions, they fail
to pass some very important tests for living polymers. First,
termination seems to occur rapidly and completely in these systems
as evidenced by the fact that no further chain growth occurs upon
addition of more monomer, either by homopolymerization or block
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copolymerization. NMR results also support the view that no block
copolymer was formed. Second, the number of chains per initiator
molecule was always greater than 1.0, implying chain transfer steps
had occurred, assuming each molecule of initiator formed one polymer
chain. Third, the results for molecular weight as a function of
conversion showed no correlation for the p-isopropyl monomer. The
molecular weight distributions were also quite broad for this series
of polymerizations.
Nonetheless, the molecular weight distributions for the p-chloro-
substituted polymers were the narrowest yet reported for similar
systems [4]. If the polymerization reactions are not living, or
even "long-lived" as has been seen by Higashimura and coworkers [5-7],
then some other fundamental explanation for the narrow molecular
weight distributions must exist. This last point will be more fully
explored in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER V
INVESTIGATION OF THEORETICAL DESCRIPTIONS
OF POLYMERIZATION REACTIONS PRODUCING POLYMERS
OF NARROW MOLECULAR WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION
Introduction
Although cationic polymerization reactions of p-substi tuted-a-
methylstyrenes are seen to possess narrow molecular weight distribu-
tions (MWD's), they do not meet the other criteria for truly living
polymerizations, as was seen in the last chapter. Recently [1],
Morawetz advanced a theoretical calculation which accounted for
narrow MWD's even with termination present.
The calculations were based on the following assumptions:
1) the propagation of all chains is initiated simultaneously,
2) the Poisson distribution of the lengths of the chains which were
still actively growing at the time at which the polymerization was
discontinued can be approximated by a single degree of polymerization
P. These presumptions may or may not be valid, especially the first
one, as was expressed by Kennedy and Marechal [2], but it was felt
that the overall scheme was worth investigation.
The most important equation to come from Morawetz' calculations
is Equation 1 (hereinafter referred to as the Morawetz Equation).
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where and = weight and number average degrees of polymerization,
respectively
X =
Cq= concentration of actively growing chains at time = 0
kp= polymerization rate constant
k^= termination rate constant
A few conclusions can be drawn from this rather formidable-
looking equation. First, the ratio P /P^ (or M /M ) can be expressed
w n w n
as a function of a single variable, X, which in turn is a function
of kp, k^, and c^. If one assumes that the propagation and termina-
tion rate constants, kp and k^, do not change over the course of a
series of experiments, the M^M^ is a function of c^, the original
concentration of actively growing chains. The original initiator
concentration, 1^, is directly proportional to c^, if one assumes
a simple two-step initiation process:
SnCU + H2O . SnCUOH" + H"^
^2)
ion
generation
H + CH2=K: ^ CH3-C (3)\cationation •
In short, M /M is directly related to the amount of initiator
' w n
present in the system.
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The value of M^M^ tends to two as X approaches zero and tends to
one as X becomes infinitely large. This means that at high initiator
levels, the molecular weight distribution (MWD) should approach one
and as the initiator level is lowered, the MWD should approach the
most probable value of two.
To test the proposed link between initiator concentration and
V'^n' ^ series of polymerization reactions were conducted, using
p-chloro-a-methylstyrene and various levels of tin tetrachloride as
initiator. The polymers so produced were characterized by gel
permeation chromatography (GPC) for M /M„. Theoretical values of
w n
V^n ^^^^ calculated from the Morawetz Equation for comparison with
experimental data.
Experimental
Purification of materials . All solvents, initiators and monomers
were purified as in Chapter II.
Polymerization reactions . All polymerization reactions were conducted
as described in Chapter II. Initiator concentrations were varied from
-3
1.6 to 1.56 X 10 mole% based on monomer.
Polymer characterization . Gel permeation chromatography was conducted
as in Chapter II.
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Results and Discussion
A series of theoretical Pyp^ values calculated for various
initiator levels from the Morawetz equation is listed in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1. Theoretical values of P^/P^ with varying
initiator concentration.
INITIATOR X
CONC. ^' P /Pw n
1 .
5
16 1 .00
.8 8 1 .00
.4 4 1.02
.2 2 1 .21
.1 1 1 47
.05 .5 1 .70
.025 .25 1 .78
1.25x10"^ .125 1.88
6.25x10"^ .0625 1 .94
3.13x10"^ .0313 1.97
1 .56x10"^ .0156 1.98
a) mole% based on monomer
b) parameter from Morawetz equation
The initiator levels were assigned on the basis of MWD results for the
p-chloro polymers prepared in Chapter II. Under those conditions,
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0.2 percent initiator (based on monomer) yielded MWD's of about 1.2.
As seen in Table 5.1, an X value of 2 produces an MWD of 1.21,
therefore 0.2 percent initiator was assigned an X value of 2 and all
other initiator levels had proportionately higher or lower X values.
The experimental values obtained for p-chloro-a-methyl styrene
polymerized with various levels of SnCl^ are listed in Table 5.2.
Although the initiator concentration was varied over a wide range,
no large change can be seen in \/\. For the reactions which pro-
duced polymer, a 32-fold change in initiator concentration, I , showed
0
only a small change of 0.2 in MWD, and that was in the opposite
direction from the theoretical values. That is, instead of
narrowing at high initiator levels as predicted, the MWD broadened
si ightly.
The molecular weight averages, M^ and M^, showed large variations,
even for samples prepared at the same initiator concentration. For
example, the polymers prepared at 0.2 mole% SnCl^ (samples 26-28,
30 and 42) ranged in M from 620,000 to 1.2 million. All of the
^ w
samples except number 47 had M^'s greater than 500,000, truly high
molecular weight.
The yield values showed the greatest effect of different initiator
levels, and can be divided into three zones. The first zone includes
all polymerization reactions with initiator concentrations of 0.1
mole% or more (I >0.1 mole%). For these reactions, the yield was
always greater than 94 percent and often essentially quantitative.
The middle zone is a transition zone and is composed of those reactions
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Table 5.2
SAMPLE
NUMBER
Effect of varying initiator concentration on
yield and M^/M^ of poly(p.chloro
-a-methyl styrene )
initiated with SnCK. ^
^0
Mole%
INITIATOR
M /M
w n
EXP. CALC.
%
YIELD
35 1 .6 950,000 690,000 1 .4 1 .00 96
34 0.8 870,000 630,000 1.4 1 .00 97
33 0.4 560,000 475,000 1.2 1 .02 97
26 0.2 620,000 510,000 1 .2 1 .21 99
27 0.2 960,000 780,000 1.2 1.21 99
28 0.2 624,000 516,000 1.2 1 .21 98
ZONE
1
30 0.2 1 ,100,000 905,000 1.2 1.21 97
42 0.2 1 ,200,000 1 ,000,000 1.2 1 .21 97
29 0.1 670,000 550,000 1.2 1.47 97
32 0.1 740,000 610,000 1.2 1 .47 94
46 0.1 670,000 530,000 1.2 1 .47 96
ZONE 31 0.05 770,000 640,000 1 .2 1.70 61
2
47 0.05 52,000 41 ,000 1.2 1.70 4
ZONE
3
43
48
41
44
49
40
45
39
36
38
0.025
0.025
1.25x10
1.25x10
1 .25x10
6.25x10
6.25x10
3.13x10
1 .56x10
1 .56x10
-2
-2
-2
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
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where the initiator concentration was 0.05 mole%. For these
reactions, the yield was lower than for those in the first zone and
were quite variable (61 percent and 4 percent). The molecular
weight of sample 47, as noted above, was an order of magnitude lower
than the rest of the samples.
The third zone comprises all reactions with initiator concentra-
tions of 0.025 mole% or less. None of these reactions produced high
polymer. This surprising drop in polymer yields can best be explained
as a result of deactivation ("poisoning") of the initiator and the
polymerization system by water, the co-initiator.
As was seen above, the polymer molecular weights showed wide
variations even at the same level of SnCl^. The best example of
this phenomenon is the difference between sample 26 and 42, where the
molecular weight almost doubled from one to the other. These
variations in molecular weight as well as the dramatic changes in
polymer yields can be better understood if one adopts the terminology
of Kennedy and Marechal for initiator and co-initiator [2]. According
to these authors, water is best termed the initiator and the Lewis
acid assists in ion generation by removing and coordinati vely sta-
bilizing the hydroxy anion:
H2O + SnCU . + SnCUOH' (4)
^
—.
and that it is the proton from the water which actually initiates
polymerization:
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CHa
H"^ + CH2=C
I
The presence of both initiator and co-initiator are necessary
for polymerization to occur. If the water concentration is lower than
the SnCl^ concentration ([H2O] < [SnCl^]), the real initiator concen-
tration is determined by the water content. Since the water in
these reactions was present at unknown levels, that is, water was not
purposefully added but present on the surfaces of the glassware or in
the monomer and solvent, the real initiator concentration was unknown
and could vary from one reaction to the next depending on the prepara-
tion of materials and equipment. The first zone of Table 5.2 shows
the effect of varying water levels. When the water content was high,
the actual initiator level increased and the average molecular weight
was lower (sample 26). At lower water levels, fewer chains were
initiated and higher molecular weights resulted (sample 42).
When the water concentration was greater than that of the
SnCl^ ([H2)] > [SnCl^]), unusual effects could be seen, such as
decreased yields (zone 2 of Table 5.2) or no yield at all (zone 3
of Table 5.2). This occurs because water is not only an initiator,
but in excess it is also a termination agent or "poison", as pointed
out by Gandini and Cheradame [3]. In fact, water is often used as
> CH3- C
CH3
+
(5)
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a quenching agent for cationic polymerization reactions due to its
high nucleophil icity [2].
The answer to the question of just what the water level is
depends upon which theory one uses to describe the initiation
process. Kennedy and Marechal [2] favor the scheme presented earlier
in equations 4 and 5, where water is the initiator and SnCl^ acts as
the co-initiator, accepting the hydroxy anion. In this case, a 1:1
ratio of to SnCl^ forms the initiating system, and any water
present in excess of that ratio could act as a chain-breaking agent.
Gandini and Cheradame [3] propose a more complicated picture of
co-initiation by water. In their reaction scheme, water complexes
with the Lewis acid initiator to act as a nucleophile as shown in
reactions 6 through 8.
MtX^ + H2O
,
> ( MtX^ • OH'^'h'^"^) (6)
\ /
MtX„ +(MtX„ • OH'^'H'^ ) + C — C
" " / \ ^^n (7)
I
I
I
( MtX • OH'^-H^'')
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/
C + MtX
H
The Lewis acid/water complexes can also be higher order in water,
such as SnCl^-Z H2O, which complicates the question of how much water
is necessary to form an excess. If one accepts Kennedy and MarechaTs
proposed reaction or that of Gandini and Cheradame with a 1:1 H20/SnCl^
complex, then any water present in excess of that ratio, the
'critical' concentration [H20]^, could lead to termination. On the
other hand, a 2:1 : SnCl^ complex would require more water before
a critical concentration was reached. For our purposes here only the
case of a 1:1 ratio will be considered and used to get a rough idea
of water levels present in the polymerizing mixtures.
The SnCl^ level in zone 2 of Table 5.2 is 0.35 mmole. At this
level, some polymerization still occurred, indicating that less than
0.7 mmoles of water were present. In zone 3, the SnCl^ content (0.17
mmole) is less than the water content ([SnCl^] < [H2O]) and no poly-
merization occurred. Therefore, the water contents of the reaction
media must have been approximately between 0.3 and 0.7 mmoles. Such
levels are not unrealistic for the type of procedure used in these
reactions and similar water contents have been reported by other
workers using similar techniques and apparatus [3,7]. To achieve
lower water contents, more stringent experimental methods, such as
high vacuum line techniques, are necessary.
MtX
n
6+
C
(MtX^ ' OH'^-h'^'')
MtX 0H"+C
n
/
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The previous discussion does not take into account the possi-
bility that SnCl^ may induce polymerization without a co-initiator
such as water. Evidence to support such unassisted initiation exists
[3], but is still being debated. For instance. Pepper [8] found that
SnCl^ polymerized styrene even after extensive drying of reagents and
performing all manipulations on a vacuum line. Evidence is presented
in Chapter VII for direct initiation of the polymerization of
p-isopropyl-a-methyl styrene by SnCl^. Similar studies have not been
conducted for p-chloro-a-methyl styrene. In any case, no polymer was
formed at low initiator levels indicating either reaction of SnCl^
with water to form a non-initiating species or the rapid termination
of any active carbenium ions, or both.
Other authors have also reported results which show a detrimental
effect of water on polymerization reactions. Pepper, in the work
cited above [8], found an induction period in benzene solution and
a reduction of polymerization rate in ethylene dichloride solution
when water was added to a polymerization reaction of styrene and
SnCl^. Higashimura ' s group [9] found a large decrease in reaction
rate when water was added to a reaction mixture of styrene and tri-
»
fluoromethanesulfonic acid. Kucera and coworkers also found a large
drop in reaction rate upon water addition for the polymerization of
styrene by "'^^Si HSO^" [10]. Johnson and Pearce [11], in their study
of stable carbenium salts as initiators for styrene polymerization,
noted that residual moisture had a detrimental effect on the activity
of these intiators.
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Summary
The Morawetz equation was seen not to apply to the polymerization
of p-chloro-a- methyl styrene as performed in these experiments.
Despite apparent changes in the water (initiator) content, as evi-
denced by the variation in molecular weights, no significant change
in the ratio of M^M^ was seen. The assumption of instantaneous
initiation could not be tested due to the unknown waterlevels in these
systems. The assumption that the initiator concentration, I , is
0
directly related to c^, the concentration of growing chains, is proba-
bly the biggest source of error, since the concentration of water as
co-initiator is also very important.
Water was seen to be the true initiator in this system, yielding
variable molecular weights at constant SnCl^ concentrations. Water
was also postulated to act as a nucleophilic chain terminating agent
or "poison", since no polymerization was found to occur below a certain
initiator concentration. The level of water present was not deter-
mined directly, but estimated to lie between 0.3 and 0.7 mmoles from
the initiator levels at which polymer no longer formed.
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CHAPTER VI
THE EFFECT OF STERICALLY HINDERED BASES
ON THE POLYMERIZATION
Introduction
Recently, several reports have appeared in the literature [1-4]
on the use of sterically hindered bases , such as 2, 6-di-tert-butyl pyri-
dine (DBP), as a "proton trap". Such hindered bases react only with
protons and do not affect polymerizing carbenium ions.
These unusual properties were first reported by Brown [5] almost
30 years ago. DBP was shown to react rapidly with HCl but not with
BF^ or other Lewis acids or methyl iodide. More recent work [6,7]
further established the efficiency of DBP as a proton scavenger or
proton trap and its strong non-nucleophil ic base character.
More recently Kennedy's group [1,3,4] has applied DBP to cationic
polymerization reactions of a-methyl styrene to eliminate proton-
induced side reactions. They reasoned that the unique proton trapping
property of DBP could be used to stop chain transfer to monomer.
It has been shown [8] that chain transfer to monomer in cationic
polymerization of olefins such as isobutylene involves the elimination
of a proton from a growing chain and reprotonation of monomer as shown
in Reactions 1 and 2.
CH3 CH2
1 II +
^CHa - C+ A" ^ %CH2-C + H"^ (1)
CH3 CH3
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CH
H"^ + CH2 = C > CH3-C+ further
propagation (2)
CH3 CH3
The presence of DBP would prevent the reprotonation of monomer by
preferentially reacting with the proton.
The experimental results of Kennedy and coworkers for a-methyl-
styrene polymerization intitated by BCI3 or SnCl^ with adventitious
water as coinitiator showed decreased polymer yields, increased
molecular weight averages and narrower molecular weight distributions
for polymers produced in the presence of DBP. A critical concentra-
tion level of the base was seen for the appearance of the yield effect,
whereas the molecular weights were increased at all levels of added
DBP. These effects were all rather loosely attributed to suppression
of chain transfer to monomer [1].
More recent work by Kennedy's group [3,4] included studies of
degree of chain transfer and effect of temperature by use of Mayo and
Arrhenius plots, respectively. The Mayo plots (1/DP vs. monomer
concentration) showed a small but non-negligible intercept which led
to the idea that a small amount of chain transfer was occurring by a
concerted mechanism which was not affected by DBP. The Arrhenius
plots (In M^ vs. 1/T) showed two regions. The higher temperature
region shows chain transfer effects while in the lower temperature
region, chain transfer appears to be "frozen out" and DBP has no
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effect. The temperature at which the change occurred for a-methyl-
styrene was
-86°C.
The overall reaction scheme proposed by Kennedy and coworkers
included a complexation of DBP with the growing chain end which
prevented chain transfer to monomer by trapping the proton eliminated
during the process. The decreased yields are due to termination of
the kinetic chain when the proton is trapped.
Gandini and Cheradame [2] took a si ightly different approach to the"
use of hindered bases in cationic polymerization reactions. In
their work, they used a closely reated base, 2,6-di- tert-butyl -4-
methyl pyridine (DBMP), which has essentially the same properties as
DBP. DBMP was used to discriminate between different types of
initiation mechanisms: coinitiation by protogenic material and direct
initiation by Lewis acids. It was shown that DBMP effectively halted
initiation by protons--ei ther from protonic acid initiators or from
co-initiation by water. Direct initiation by metal salts of strong
acids, such as aluminum triflate, was not affected by the presence
of DBMP.
The work by Gandini and Cheradame provides an explanation for
the threshold value of DBP seen in Kennedy's work. Below the
critical value of base, coinitiation by water takes place, allowing
complete conversion of monomer to polymer, with a rather broad
molecular weight distribution. Above the threshold value, cor-
responding to the residual water concentration, coinitiation by
water is prevented and only the relatively slow direct initiation by
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SnCl^ or BCI3 can occur, leading to narrower molecular weight distri-
butions and incomplete conversions.
In light of the results of previous chapters for systems with
narrow molecular weight distributions, it was deemed worthwhile to
investigate the effect of a hindered base, DBMP, on the polymerization
of p-substituted-a-methylstyrenes. Only preliminary experiments were
performed on a system that had produced broad molecular weight
distributions— p-isopropyl-a-methylstyrene. These experiments were
performed at
-78°C (as were all other polymerization reactions
reported here) which is above the critical temperature reported by
Guhaniyogi and Kennedy [4] for a-methyl styrene where chain transfer
is "frozen out". Thus, effects of elimination of chain transfer to
monomer should be evident.
Experimental
Purification of materials . Methylene chloride, p-isopropyl-a-methyl-
styrene and SnCl^ were purified as described in Chapter II. Di- tert -
butyl -4-methyl pyridi ne (purum, Fluka) was purified by repeated sub-
limation in vacuum.
Polymerization reactions . Polymerization procedures were the same as
reported in Chapter II. DBMP was added at various levels to the
monomer solution before addition of the initiator.
Polymer characterization . Gel permeation chromatography was performed
as described in Chapter II.
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Results and Discussion
The results of the polymerization reactions with various DBMP
levels are summarized in Table 6.1. Figure 6.1 shows the gel per-
meation chromatograms for the polymers. As can be seen the addition
of DBMP reduced the yield of polymer while increasing the average mole-
cular weight by an order of magnitude. The molecular weight distribu-
tions, as measured by M^M^, were also significantly narrower in the
presence of the base. The magnitude of the changes seen in these
results is much greater than any which have been published so far.
Perhaps this result is due to a higher residual water content in these
experiments which would then show a larger change when the coinitia-
tion by water was eliminated. The different monomers might also
have different tendencies to undergo transfer to monomer. Figures
6.2 and 6.3 summarize the effect of DBMP on the molecular weight,
conversion of monomer to polymer and ratio of M to M .
^ w n
Polymer yield
. The decreased yields of polymer, that is the incom-
plete conversions, in the presence of DBMP can be explained on the
basis of two processes, reduced active initiator level and terminative
chain transfer.
The presence of high levels of a proton trap preclude the
possibility of initiation by proton (Reactions 3-5) and thus any
coinitiation by water.
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e 6.1. Effect of a proton trap, DBMP, on the poly-
merization of p-isopropyl-a-methylstyrene
with SnCl4 in methylene chloride.
SAMPLE
NUMBER
DBMP:SnCl4
Ratio
%
YIELD \ \ M /Mw' n
88 0:1 99 280,000 57,000 5.0*
96 1 :2 29 860,000 420,000 2.0
95 1 :1 22 910,000 580,000 1.6
94 2:1 21 840,000 530,000 1.6
93 4:1 12 800,000 450,000 1.8
[M] = 0.4M, [SnCl^] = 8x10 M, polymerization time = 5 min.
* = bimodal
H2O + MX^ y MX^OH" + H"^ (3)
M = metal
/
I
H"*" + H2C=C ^CH3-C+ (4)
\
H"^ + B y (5)
proton
trap
The only initiation path available is through direct initiation
(reactions 6 and 7)
.
MX^ + H2C = C y X^_^M CH2-C-X (6)
\
M = metal
26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44
Elution Volume (ml)
Figure 6.1. Gel permeation chromatograms of poly
( p- i sopropy 1 -a-methy 1 s tyrene ) polymeri
with SnCl4 in the presence of various
levels of a proton trap, DBMP.
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Figure 6.2. Effect of proton trap, DBMP, on mole-
cular weight of poly (p-isopropyl -a-
methyl styrene)
.
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Figure 6.3. Effect of proton trap, DBMP, on monomer
conversion and M^^/Mp for polymerization
of p-isopropyl-a-methylstyrene.
no
M - CH2- C - X + MX
n
> X^_-,M - CH2- C+ MX" (7)
Reactions 6 and 7 are the route postulated by Sigwalt [9], other
proposals have been advanced by other groups, the relative merits of
which will not be discussed here, it being sufficient to state that
some form of direct initiation occurs.
Since any water present would react with SnCl^, forming protons
which cannot initiate polymerization (reactions 3 to 5), the total
amount of initiator remaining for direct initiation (reactions 6 and
7) would be reduced proportional to the water originally present.
Once a chain has started to grow, a transfer step may occur
with expulsion of a proton and formation of a dead polymer chain
(reaction 8).
CH3
CH2 - C"^ MX
n+1
> ^ CH2-C + H MX
n+1 (8)
0
H
+
MX
n+1
(9)
proton
trap
This process is known as terminative chain transfer because the
kinetic chain is terminated. A combination of reduced active
Ill
initiator and terminative transfer would stop a polymerization reac-
tion short of 100 percent conversion.
y\ ratio . The narrowing of y\ as seen in these reactions can
be accounted for by decreased transfer to monomer and, as postulated
by Gandini and Cheradame [2], a reduction in the modes of initiation
from two to one. They propose that direct initiation and water
coinitiation create two types of chain carriers with different propa-
gation rates (e.g., ion pairs and free ions), which leads to broad
overlapping peaks in the GPC curves (see Figure 6.1). Elimination
of one mode of initiation would therefore narrow the molecular
weight distribution as seen here. To what extent this type of
mechanism is applicable here is difficult to judge without further
experimentation.
Molecular weight . The molecular weight averages increased by an
order of magnitude in the presence of the proton trap. The reduced
level of active initiator as mentioned above may play a role since
fewer chains would be initiated as is seen for living polymerizations,
where decreased initiator levels increase the molecular weight. The
problem comes when one considers chain transfer. If a proton is
expelled and trapped by DBMP, the original growing chain becomes a
dead polymer chain and the molecular weight would not be expected
to increase over the case without any added proton trap. Guhaniyogi
and Kennedy [4] have proposed a complex of the growing chain end and
the proton trap. This complex not only prevents chain transfer by
trapping protons, it somehow stabilizes the growing chain end,
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reducing termination due to collapse of the counterion and leading
to higher molecular weights. Such a mechanism could be operable here.
Summary
The first major conclusion to be drawn from proton trap studies
is that direct initiation by SnCl^ must be occurring since high
molecular weight polymer is formed. The question of to what extent
direct initiation occurs in a polymerization without a proton trap
present cannot be adequately answered without more knowledge of ini-
tiation and propagation rates of the direct initiation reaction. For
instance, studies of polymerization reactions with proton traps
present for longer periods of time would show if the reaction mixture
was dead after 5 minutes or if the reaction rate was slower in the
presence of the trap and further polymerization would occur.
The best explanation of the effects of a proton trap on molecular
weights and distributions and polymer yields seems to be a synthesis
of the ideas presented by the groups of Kennedy and of Gandini and
Cheradame. Kennedy's theories focus on the propagation and termina-
tion reactions, while the other group looks more at initiation steps.
An overall view combines the best features of both sets of theories.
Coinitiation by water or other protogens is eliminated and direct
initiation by Lewis acid results in growing chains. The proton trap
complexes with the growing chain ends, reducing termination by ion
pair collapse and eliminating chain transfer to monomer. This
reaction scheme describes all the experimentally observed features.
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CHAPTER VII
STUDIES OF POLYMER CRYSTALLINE PROPERTIES
Introduction
Previous chapters have dealt with the mechanism of the synthesis
of £ara-substituted-a-methylstyrene polymers. As a sidelight, this
chapter focuses on some of the unusual crystalline properties of a few
of these polymers. Different members of this family of polymers show
widely different crystalline contents as was first pointed out by
Nyquist and Kropa [1]. In that work, they found that a-methylstrene,
when polymerized with Lewis acid-type initiators, showed barely per-
ceptible traces of crystal 1 i ni ty, whereas its p-methyl substituted
analogue, polymerized under identical conditions, formed a highly
crystalline polymer.
Later investigations by Friedlander and Thomas [2] confirmed the
earlier observations and found no sign of crystal 1 inity in styrene
polymers prepared under identical conditions. They proposed that the
crystalline polymers were isotactic in structure by analogy to semi-
crystalline stereoregular polymers, but offered no physical evidence
to support their proposal.
Lenz and coworkers [3-5] studied the relationship between
polymer tacticity and crystal 1 inity for a-methyl styrene and several
p-substituted a-methyl styrenes including the p-methyl, p-isopropyl
and p-chloro monomers. They found that the crystalline p-methyl -a-
methyl styrene polymers tended to have a higher syndiotactic triad
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content (by NMR) than the unsubsti tuted polymers, which is just the
opposite of the postulate by Friedlander and Thomas. Lenz's investi-
gations also revealed, however, that tacticity alone was not the
reason for the different levels of crystall inity [3]. The p-methyl
polymers showed melting transitions in the DSC curves at syndio-
tactic triad contents as low as 69 percent, but crystall inity could
not be detected in samples of the unsubstituted polymers even at
syndiotactic triad contents of 88 percent.
In contrast to the p-methyl polymers, the p-isopropyl and
p-chloro polymers showed only small amounts of crystal 1 inity when
prepared by similar methods, despite high syndiotactic levels for
the p-chloro polymers. The tacticities of the p-isopropyl polymers
were not determined. These findings added a new dimension to the
problem of unravelling the basis for the crystal 1 inity seen in the
p-methyl polymers. Evidently, it is not merely the presence of a
para- substi tuent which determines the crystalline content, but
this property is specifically related to the p-methyl substituent.
Copolymers of p-methyl -a-methyl styrene with a-methyl styrene and
the p-isopropyl monomer were synthesized by Lenz, Sutherland and
Westfelt [3,5] to see to what extent a comonomer could be included in
the polymer without losing crystall inity. The results showed that up
to 20 percent comonomer could be incorporated into the copolymer before
no sign of crystal 1 inity could be detected by wide angle x-ray
scattering (WAXS) or by DSC.
Attempts at annealing the polymers in the above studies were
unsuccessful and polymer degradation was found to occur in some cases.
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Likewise, the recrystal 1 ization of samples from the melt gave only
negative results and was attributed to the high T^/T^ ratio of the
polymers. That is, nucleation of crystals was very slow at the
temperatures studied and the glass transition temperature was reached
before any crystals formed.
More recently, Faullimmel [6] conducted an investigation of many
p-substituted a-methyl styrene polymers by DSC and some limited WAXS
studies. His results showed that a-methyl styrene displayed no signs
of crystal linity by either DSC or WAXS even at syndiotactic triad
levels of 97 percent. Some of the p-substituted polymers, however,
were crystalline to some extent, most notably the p-methoxy and
p-isopropyl polymers. The p-fluoro and p-chloro polymers showed
traces of crystal 1 inity by WAXS but not by DSC, according to Faullim-
mel, while the p-bromo polymer was completely amorphous.
The purpose of the present investigation was twofold. First,
WAXS studies were conducted in a systematic way on a wide variety of
p-substituted polymers in an attempt to correlate x-ray and DSC
data. Part of this investigation included studying the effect of
annealing treatments on the crystall inity of the various polymers.
The second aspect of the investigation included dilute solution
crystallization studies of the polymers. It has been proposed [3,6]
that the lack of crystallinity in some p-substituted a-methyl styrene
polymers, such as the p-bromo polymer, is due to a slow rate of cry-
stallization rather than an inability to crystallize. That is, non-
crystallization is a kinetic effect and not a thermodynamic one.
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All of the polymers previously studied for crystal 1 i ni ty were in
the form of powders precipitated from solution by a non-solvent. If
the polymer chains tend to crystallize only slowly, insufficient time
would have been allowed for crystals to form. Under equilibrium con-
ditions in dilute solution, it was reasoned, the kinetic effects
would be overcome, allowing the polymers to crystallize slowly. The
polymers resulting from the dilute solution crystallization experi-
ments were analyzed by DSC and WAXS for crystal! inity.
Experimental
Polymers
.
The polymers used in this work came from two sources.
Many were prepared and characterized by Faullimmel [6] as part of
his general survey and the rest were polymerized by the author as
described in Chapter II.
Dilute solution crystallization studies .
Apparatus . The apparatus of Wegner's group at the University of
Freiburg, W. Germany, was used for all dilute solution crystalliza-
tion experiments. The apparatus consisted of two main parts, a
controlled temperature water bath and a filtration unit. The solution
to be studied was placed in a stoppered flask in the water bath for a
certain length of time, from 2 to 5 days, and then quickly poured into
the filtration unit. The solution and any precipitate were contained
in a vessel with a water jacket to circulate water from the water bath,
thus maintaining a constant temperature. The precipitate was collected
on a fritted glass filter by suction filtration of the mixture. The
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polymer collected was dried in vacuum at 40°C and then characterized
by DSC and WAXS.
Solvents
.
All solvents used were reagent grade or better.
Various mixtures of solvents were used to keep the crystallization
temperature low and thus avoid evaporative losses of water from the
water bath. Mixtures of solvents and non-solvents were also used to
reduce the solubility of the polymer in good solvents and speed
crystal 1 ization.
Drawing of fibers and films
. Attempts were made to increase orienta-
tion in polymer fibers and films, and hopefully increase their cry-
stallinity, by heating them in a glycerine bath to near their glass
transition temperature and drawing them with tweezers.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC ) . The thermograms were
recorded on a Perkin Elmer model DSC-II calorimeter for all polymers
tested. The temperature was calibrated with a tin sample. All glass
transition temperatures (Tg's) were recorded at the midpoint of the
transition.
Wide angle x-ray scattering (WAXS ). X-ray scattering patterns were
recorded using a Philips x-ray generator with nickel -filtered copper
Ka radiation. Two cameras were used, a flat-film camera and a Debye-
Scherrer camera. The sample to film distance for the flat-film camera
was maintained at 50 mm and exposure times of up to 2 hours were used.
The samples for the flat-film camera were thin solution-cast polymer
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films (0.5-1 mm thick), both "as cast" and annealed at various
temperatures. Powder samples were held in glass capillaries.
The Debye-Scherrer camera used had a diameter of 57.3 mm so
that the distance between reflections on the film in mm was equal to
the angle e in degrees. Powder samples were held in glass capillaries
in this camera. Exposure times were 15 minutes.
Results and Discussion
Wide angle x-ray scattering (WAXS) studies . Table 7.1 summarizes the
results of the flat-film WAXS studies of various p-substi tuted
a-methyl styrene polymers. The crystalline d-spacings were calculated
using equation 1
:
d = (1)
o • f 1 ^. -1 rD filmO
2 sin 2" ^^"^
~SFD
—
where x = wavelength of x-rays = 1.5417 A
Dr--] = distance between reflections on the film and
the main beam.
SFD = sample-to-film distance = 50 mm
All of the unannealed samples showed only amorphous halos, even
though the p-methoxy polymer showed a melting transition by DSC.
Attempts at drawing fibers and films to increase polymer orientation
and crystallinity all failed. The polymers often degraded rapidly
at temperatures high enough to allow them to be drawn, forming low
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Table 7.1. Summary of x-ray scattering data.
SAMPLE
NIIMRFR TYPP rnMniTTHMcLUiiUi 1 iUINo
0
d-SPACINGS, A COMMENTS
?1 Q "rlc- 0 t uridnnea i ed 2 halos
unannea 1 ed 2 halos
\ Jo p-rieu annealed 3.4 (very weak) 140 deg.,N2,
1 'W
\ JO p-rieu annea i ed 3.4 (very weak) 180 deg., vac, 90 min.
1 00 p-rleU annea i ed 3.3 (weak) 190 deg., vac, 10 min.
133 p-MeO annealed 3.4 (weak) 200 deg., vac, 10 min.
199 P-MgO Soln. Cryst. 3.3;5.9;9.3
176 p-F unannealed 2 halos
150 p-Cl unannealed 2 halos
184 p-Br unannealed 2 halos
23 p- &
m-Me
unannealed 2 halos
DSC: T = 145°C
g
Degradation at 195°C
molecular weight products, including monomer. At lower temperatures
the thin polymer films were too brittle and broke into small pieces.
Annealing effects . In order to develop the crystal 1 inity in the
p-methoxy polymers to the point where it could be detected by WAXS,
annealing studies were carried out. Samples of polymer films were
heated in vacuum or under nitrogen at various temperatures for
different lengths of time. The T of the polymers was about 180°C and
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and the about 200°C, according to DSC measurements. As can be seen
from Table 7.1, heating for long times at or below the increased
the crystallinity enough to be seen on the film as a faint reflection.
As the temperature was increased, the reflections became more distinct
but were still rather weak. Temperatures higher than T led to deqra-
dation of the films. As a comparison. Table 7.1 also lists the
reflections obtained from a similar polymer which was crystallized
from dilute solution as described in the next section. The reflec-
tions were much sharper and more rings could be discerned for the
crystallized polymer.
Effect of meta-substituent
. The addition of monomer units with
meta -substi tuents to a polymer chain can have a large effect on the
crystallinity. A sample of polymer prepared from a mixture of para -
and meta -methyl -a-methyl styrene was tested for crystalline content.
The original ratio of isomers in the monomer feed was 15 percent
meta - and 85 percent para -. Pure p-methyl -a-methyl styrene is quite
crystalline, as has been mentioned before, but the addition of 15 per-
cent of the m-isomer totally disrupted all crystallinity, as can be
seen in Figure 7.1. Only a glass transition is apparent and only
amorphous halos were present in the WAXS photograph. Whether the
lack of crystallinity is due solely to the presence of the m-methyl
groups along with the chain, or if branching of the chain at the p-
position occurred, was not determined. Any further studies should
1 o
include C NMR measurements of branching to help elucidate the cause
of the loss of crystallinity.
Figure 7.1. DSC thermogram of m- and p-methyl-a-
methylstyrene polymer (15% m-/S5% p-)
showing no sign of a melting endo-
therm. Degradation occurs above 195°C.
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Solution crystallization studiP. As mentioned briefly above,
annealing could Increase the amount of crystallinlty in a sample, but
solution crystallization gave higher levels of crystallinlty (as
judged by sharper reflections In the WAXS photographs). The results
of some dilute solution crystallization studies are collected in
Table 7.2.
As can be seen from the experimental data, the p-fluoro, p-chloro
and p-bromo polymers as well as the unsubsti tuted polymer showed no
signs of crystallinlty. No melting endotherms in the DSC thermograms
were apparent (Figures 7.2 and 7.3) and only halos characteristic of
amorphous material were seen by WAXS.
The p-methoxy and p-isopropyl polymers, on the other hand, showed
some reflections indicative of crystallinlty by WAXS and melting endo-
therms in the DSC thermograms (Figures 7.4 and 7.5). The p-isopropyl
substituted polymers showed a melting endotherm only after crystalliza-
tion and it was rather small, indicative of a low level of crystalli-
nity. The p-methoxy polymers showed melting endotherms which increased
upon solution crystallization treatment.
The lack of crystallinlty of some of the p-substituted polymers
does not appear to be a kinetic effect caused by lack of time to
crystallize. When treated under the same dilute solution conditions
which promoted crystallinlty in the p-methoxy and p-isopropyl polymers,
the halogen substituted and unsubsti tuted polymers showed no signs of
crystal formation.
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Figure 7.2. Typical DSC thermograms of p-fluoro
and unsubstitued a-methyl styrene
polymers.
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Figure 7.3. Typical DSC thermograms of p-chloro
and p-bromo-a-methylstyrene polymers.
Figure 7.4. DSC thermograms of poly (prmethoxy-a-
methyl styrene) shovying effect of dilute
solution crystallization treatment on the
melting endotherm.
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Figure 7.5 DSC thermograms of po1y(p-i sopropyl -a-
methyl styrene) before and after dilute
solution crystallization treatment. Note
appearance of small, diffuse endotherm
after treatment.
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The differences in crystal 1 inity must therefore be due to the
inherent ability of the polymers to crystallize. The crystalliza-
bility of the polymers seems to be related to the size of the p-sub-
stituent. The p-methyl polymer is quite crystalline, the p-methoxy
polymer shows some crystall inity and the p-isopropyl substituted
polymer (with the bulkiest substituent) often must be induced to
crystallize by solution crystallization treatment. Of the halogen
substituted polymers, the p-fluoro and p-chloro polymers have been
reported [4,6] to show some signs of crystal 1 inity by DSC but the
p-bromo polymer was completely amorphous. The increasing size of the
p-substituent apparently interferes with the crystallization process.
The more fundamental question of why the unsubstituted polymer is
amorphous and the p-methyl polymer is crystalline continues
unanswered, except that lack of crystallinity is not caused by some
kinetic effect of precipitation which does not allow crystallization
to occur. All of the polymers tested were highly syndiotactic
(S>85%) so tacticity differences are not the sole cause of the
different levels of crystallinity, as has been previously stated
(4,5).
Summary
Wide angle x-ray scattering . Annealing can increase the extent of
crystallinity of polymers which show traces of crystallinity before
being treated. Samples showing no melting endotherm in the DSC
thermogram were not affected by annealing. The increase in crystalline
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content can be seen by the increased size of the DSC endotherms and
the appearance of reflections in the WAXS diagrams, although the
reflections tend to be rather weak.
The WAXS studies also indicated that the presence of a small
amount (15 percent) of meta
-substituted monomer units can totally
disrupt all signs of crystal 1 inity in p-methyl-a-methylstyrene
polymers
.
Dilute solution crystallization studies . The results of crystalliza-
tion studies were similar to the annealing studies. The biggest
difference was the extent of the change in the DSC thermograms and
the number of reflections seen by WAXS. The halogen substituted
polymers and the unsubsti tuted polymer showed no crystall inity even
after dilute solution treatment. The crystal lizability of the p-
substi tuted polymers appears to be related to the size of the
p-substi tuent except for the halogen series, the smaller substituents
leading to higher crystall inities. The basic reason for a difference
in crystalline content between unsubsti tuted and p-methyl a-methyl-
styrene, however, still remains undiscovered.
The studies presented here were performed as a survey only and
not as an in-depth investigation. Some interesting effects were
observed, such as the annealing of p-methoxy-a-methylstyrene (hereto-
fore unattained for this polymer) or the effect of a meta-substi tuent
on crystall inity, but the more basic problem of relating type
of
polymer substitutents to crystallizability remains for a more
detailed
investigation.
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CHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY
The primary goal of this investigation was the implementation of
investigations designed to elucidate the mechanism of cationic poly-
merization initiated with Friedel
-Crafts initiators. A few studies
of some of the crystalline properties of p-substituted a-methylsty-
rene polymers were also carried out as a sidelight. The following
is a review of the results obtained in the investigations and a
series of recommendations for future work on this topic.
Solvent effects
. It was demonstrated in Chapter II that the polarity
of the polymerization solvent can have a large effect on the poly-
merization reaction. In the case of p-chloro-a-methyl styrene, the
dramatic changes in molecular v/eight and distribution and yield of
the polymer with changing solvent dielectric constant were attributed
to a change in the reaction mechanism from ion pairs to free ions.
This postulate was supported by the fact that the polymers had dif-
ferent levels of tacticity (by NMR), indicative of formation by two
different types of growing centers--free ions and ion pairs. The
sharpness of the change was related to similar observations in the
literature of the effect of solvent polarity on polymerization rate.
The p-fluoro polymers, in contrast, showed no large change in
tacticity or molecular weight. This difference in behavior was
accounted for by considering the relative effect of the chloro and
the fluoro substituents on the active center. Chlorine is considered
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electron withdrawing and fluorine electron donating (with regard to
hydrogen) based on their Hammett a+ values. The electron donating
fluoro substituent would tend to stabilize the carbenium ion center
and thus loosen the ion pair, giving more free ion character to the
system even in solvents of lower dielectric constant.
Future work could include studies of other electron donating
monomers, perhaps p-methoxy- or p-isopropyl-a-methylstyrene, to see
if they show any solvent effect as seen here. Studies of the kinetics
of the reaction, including propagation rates for ion pairs and free
ions, would greatly improve the understanding of these systems.
Multiple active center polymerization reactions
. In order to inves-
tigate the reaction mechanism leading to formation of polymers with
multimodal molecular weight distributions several such polymers were
fractionated by preparative 6PC into their high (HMW) and low (LMW)
molecular weight fractions and analyzed by NMR spectroscopy for
tacticity.
The HMW fractions were highly syndiotactic and the LMW fractions
had increased isotactic triad levels. These differences in tacticity
were taken as direct evidence of polymer formation by two distinct
mechanisms— ion pairs for the LMW fractions and free ions for the HMW
fractions.
Long-lived polymer chain studies . The postulate that polymers with
narrow molecular weight distributions (MWD's) produced in this project
were formed by a living system was tested and found not to hold. The
results for molecular weight as a function of conversion showed no
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correlation for the isopropyl monomer, despite the high conversions
of monomer to polymer. The sequential monomer addition results
showed that termination seemed to occur before a second portion of
monomer was added and no further chain growth occurred, either by
homopolymerization or block copolymerization.
Theoretical descriptions of narrow MWD polymerization p rncp^<;p<; in
an effort to find an explanation for polymers which possess narrow
MWD's, yet which were not formed by "living" polymerization reactions,
the Morawetz equation, which accounts for narrow MWD's in the pre-
sence of termination, was tested. The results were not clear, but
the equation does not appear to hold for these systems since
practically no change was seen in the M^M^ ratio despite changes in
the initiator level, contrary to predictions.
An interesting sidelight to this portion of the investigation
was the effect of water as a terminating agent or "poison". At low
initiator concentration, polymerization was prevented and the amount
of water present in the system was calculated to be between 0.3 and
0.7 mmoles.
To properly test the Morawetz equation, a different initiator
system should be employed, so that water coinitiation does not play a
determining role. The effect of added water on this system might also
prove interesting and bear out the current findings.
Effect of sterically hindered bases . The presence of 2,6-di- tert
-
butyl-4-methyl pyridine (DBMP) in the polymerizing mixture had a
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profound effect on the polymer formed. The major conclusion to be
drawn from these reactions is the presence of direct initiation by
SnCl^ without any coinitiation by water. The extent to which such
direct initiation occurs in the absence of a proton trap is unknown.
A reaction mechanism including direct initiation by SnCl^ and
complexation of the growing chain end by the proton trap was pro-
posed. Such a mechanism can account for the narrow molecular weight
distributions, increased molecular weights and decreased polymer
yields seen experimentally.
The effect of DBMP on polymerization reactions yielding narrow
MWD polymers, such as p-chloro-a-methyl styrene and SnCl^, should be
studied. If such reactions occur by water coinitiation, a large
effect on the polymer yield should be seen. The effect of increased
initiator concentrations on the reactions which did not go to comple-
tion might also prove interesting. The effect of lower levels of
proton trap on the reaction should be investigated to see if a
threshold value is reached as in those systems listed in the litera-
ture.
Polymer crystalline properties
.
Annealing studies showed that cry-
stal linity in some p-substituted a-methyl styrenes may be enhanced by
heating above T^ in vacuum. Such enhancement had never before been
achieved for these polymers which readily undergo thermal degradation
Dilute solution crystallization studies yielded even greater
increases in crystal linity than annealing, although the magnitude of
the increase was still not very great. Unsubstituted and halogen
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substituted a-methylstyrene polymers showed no traces of crystal Unity
by x-ray or DSC despite solution crystallization treatment. This
lack of crystallinity is not simply a kinetic effect of being rapidly
precipitated from solution.
The detrimental effect of a meta-substituent on crystallinity
was seen for a polymer prepared from a mixture of p- and m-methyl
isomers of a-methylstyrene. The presence of 15 percent meta-
substituents destroyed all traces of crystallinity in a normally
crystalline polymer. Further studies of this effect should include
polymers containing different amounts of meta-substituted monomer
units.
As set forth in the introduction, the goals of this investigation
included elucidating the mechanism of these reactions and studying
some of the crystalline properties of the resultant polymers. These
goals have been met and, as usual in any scientific endeavor, new
questions have arisen, awaiting further study.
APPENDIX
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Computer Program Used to r.aln .Utp
weight and Number Average MoleculaFWq htc:
from GPC Curves
100 PROGRAM GPC( INPUT, OUTPUT)
™^
^ wr?rS?^ 15 n^M^F ^^^^^^ NUMBER AVERAGE MOLECULAR
^^^^'^ WELL AS THE RATIO OF MW TO MN FROM GPC DATA THF120C CALIBRATION DATA FROM A PLOT OF STANDARD SAMPLES IS EnIeRED
VIA A DATA STATEMENT. THE FLOW RATE, SAM^E NUMBE™^^^130C TIMES AND CORRESPONDING PEAK HEIGHTS ARE READ IN THE PrS
....
CONVERTS THE FLOW AND ELUTION TIMES TO ELUTION VOLUMES140C AND THESE RESULTANT ELUTION VOLUMES TO MOLECULAR WEIGHTS
icnr .nnnn^^
EQUATION OF THE LINEAR PORTION OF A CALIBRATION
150C GRAPH. MW AND MN ARE CALCULATED BY SUMMING THE APPROPRIATE
TERMS FOR EACH MOMENT. THE MWD IS CALCULATED BY DIVISION
160C OF MW BY MN. THE RESULTS ARE THEN PRESENTED IN TABULAR FORM
180C INPUT NOTES
190C THE DATA SHOULD BE ARRANGED IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER-
200C ELUTION TIME DATA: THE FIRST ENTRY SHOULD CONTAIN THE SAMPLE
NUMBER AND THE NUMBER OF DATA POINTS FOR THAT SAMPLE, AND
21 OC THE FLOW RATE CONTAINING A DECIMAL (SEPARATE EACH ENTRY BY
A COMMA).
220C THE ELUTION TIMES AND CORRESPONDING PEAK HEIGHTS ARE PLACED
NEXT. THEY SHOULD BE ENTERED AS PAIRS, AND MUST CONTAIN
230C DECIMAL POINTS AND BE SEPARATED BY COMMAS. (EXAMPLE:
10.0, 1.1, 11.0, 2.3, 12.0, 7.5, 13.0, 21.3, AND SO ON)
240*********************************************************
250C VARIABLE NAMES -- ALPHABETICAL
260C BSTD Y-INTERCEPT OF CALIBRATION CURVE
270C ELTIME ELUTION TIME
280C ELVOL ELUTION VOLUME
290C FLRT FLOW RATE
300C LGMW LOG OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT FROM CALIBRATION CURVE
31 OC MI MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF A CERTAIN FRACTION OF THE
POLYMER
320C MN - -NUMBER AVERAGE MOLECULAR WEIGHT
330C MSTD SLOPE OF CALIBRATION CURVE
340C MW WEIGHT AVERAGE MOLECULAR WEIGHT
350C MWD RATIO OF MW TO MN
360C NI NUMBER OF MOLECULES OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT MI
370C NIMI PRODUCT OF NI AND MI (PROPORTIONAL TO PEAK
HEIGHT)
380C NIMISQD PRODUCT OF NI AND THE SQUARE OF MI
390C NPTS NUMBER OF DATA POINTS FOR A GIVEN SAMPLE
400C PKHT PEAK HEIGHT
41 OC SMPLNO SAMPLE NUMBER
420C SUMNI SUM OF ALL NI TERMS
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430C SUMNIMI SUM OF ALL NIMI TERMS
440C SUMSQD SUM OF ALL NIMISQD TERMS
460C THIS PROGRAM WRITTEN BY J. MICHAEL JONTE MAY 1979
470 INTEGER SMPLNO
480 REAL MN, MW, MWD, MSTD, LGMW(IOO), MI, NI, NIMI NIMISOD
490 DIMENSION ELTIME(IOO), PKHT(IOO), ELv6l(i6o)
500C
510C SET VALUES FOR SLOPE AND Y-INTERCEPT OF STANDARD CALIBRATION
CURVE
•
520C
530 DATA MSTD/-0.1709/BSTD/11.2985/
540C
550C PRINT HEADING
560C
570 PRINT 2
580 2 FORMAT (IH, lOX, 65HGPC MOLECULAR WEIGHTS AND DISTRIBUTIONS
FROM WATERS MO
585+ DEL 201 GPC //)
590C
600C READ SAMPLE NUMBER, NUMBER OF DATA POINTS, AND FLOW RATE
610C
611 4 PRINT 1
612 1 F0RMAT(1X, 90 HENTER SAMPLE NUMBER, NUMBER OF DATA POINTS
AND FLOWRATE, TO
613+ END PROGRAM, ENTER 9999, 0, 0.0 )
620 5 READ*, SMPLNO, NPTS, FLRT
630C
640C CHECK FOR END OF DATA
650C
660 IF(SMPLNO .EQ. 9999)60, 10
670C
680C READ IN ELUTION TIMES AND PEAK HEIGHTS
690C
691 10 PRINT 3
692 3 F0RMAT(1X, 37 HENTER ELUTION TIMES AND PEAK HEIGHTS )
700 READ*, (ELTIME(K), PKHT(K), K=l , NPTS)
710C
720C INITIALIZE THE SUMMING VARIABLES
730C
740 SUMNI = 0.0
750 SUMNIMI = 0.0
760C
780C CALCULATE ELUTION VOLUMES FROM ELUTION TIMES AND FLOW RATE.
790C
800 DO 20 N=l, NPTS
810 ELVOL(N)=FLRT*ELTIME(N)
820 20 CONTINUE
830C
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840C CALCULATE THE MOLECULAR WEIGHTS FOR THE CORRESPONDING ELUTTONVOLUMES USING THE CALIBRATION CURVE PARAMETERS AND850C SUM THE TERMS OF THE MOMENTS
f^MKMi it i tKb
860C
870 DO 30 J=l
, NPTS
880 LGMW(J) = MSTD * ELVOL(J) + BSTD
890 MI = 10.0 ** LGMW(J)
900 NIMI = PKHT(J)
910 NI =NIMI/MI
920 NIMISQD = NIMI * MI
930 SUMNIMI = SUMNIMI + NIMI
940 SUMNI = SUMNI + NI
950 SUMSQD = SUMSQD + NIMISQD
960 30 CONTINUE
970C
980C CALCULATE THE MOLECULAR WEIGHT MOMENTS
990C
1000 MN = SUMNIMI/SUMNI
1010 MW = SUMSQD/SUMNIMI
1020 MWD = MW/MN
1030C
1040C PRINT HEADINGS, INPUT DATA AND RESULTS
1050C
1060 PRINT 40, SMPLNO
1070 40 F0RMAT(///32X, 24H********** SAMPLE NUMBER, 18, IIH *******//
1075+lOX, 12 HELUTION TIME, 5X, IIHPEAK HEIGHT /)
1080 PRINT 50, (ELTIME(L), PKHT(L), L=l
,
NPTS)
1090 50 F0RMAT(13X, F5.1, 13X, F5.1/)
1095 PRINT 70, FLRT
1096 70 FORMAT (13X, 12HFL0W RATE = , F4.2)
1100 PRINT 55, MN, MW, MWD
1110 55 F0RMAT(//10X, 38HNUMBER AVERAGE MOLECULAR WEIGHT(MN)
= ,F8.0//10X,
1115+39HWEIGHT AVERAGE MOLECULAR WEIGHT(MW) = ,F8.0//10X,
1120+17HMW TO MN RATIO = , F4.2//////)
1130C
1140C REPEAT PROCESS FOR NEW SAMPLE
1150C
1160 GO TO 4
1170 60 CONTINUE
1130 STOP
1 1 90 END


